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The Art of V
egan Cooking
Vegan
The art of cooking is very simple. The main point is that
we must have a creative spirit. After someone has taught us
one dish, we can transform it into ten dishes. If we just stick
to the recipe, there will be only one dish, and it'll become
rather boring.
Everyone says, "I don't know how to cook!" I am really
amazed! Why can't you? It's such a fun thing to do!
When cooking, we should know that to nourish people's
bodies and souls is a very sacred task, just like giving alms. It
is not true that you cannot cook, but only that you dislike
cooking, and are unwilling to do it. You are lazy and not
compassionate, so you think you cannot cook. You can always learn from others; it's easy. God has given us so many
spices and nutritious vegetables. We should try our best to
use them. It is a great pity to waste them.
~ The Supreme Master Ching Hai

Since there is a great difference among the customs of the
various races, there is generally a big difference in people's tastes.
For example, Aulacese food is quite savory; Formosan food is
distinctively sweet; Thai food is noticeably hot; Japanese food is
characteristically plain; and Indian food is spicy.
This book is a collection of culinary delicacies recommended
by fellow practitioners from all parts of the world. It includes a
large variety of dishes and a diversity of cooking styles.

Conversion Table
Tablespoon (Tbsp)
Teaspoon (tsp)
Measuring cup (cup)
Kilogram (kg)
Gram (g)
Pound (lb)
Ounce (oz)
Fluid ounce (fl oz)
Milliliter (ml)

Weight
1 kg = 1000 g or 2.2 lb
1 lb = 16 oz = 454 g
1 oz = 28.35 g
Volume
1/2 tsp = 2.5 mls
1 tsp = 5 mls
1 Tbsp = 3 tsp = 15 mls = 0.5 fl oz
2 Tbsp = 1/8 cup = 30 mls = 1 fl oz
4 Tbsp = 1/4 cup = 60 mls = 2 fl oz
8 Tbsp = 1/2 cup = 120 mls = 4 fl oz
16 Tbsp = 1 cup = 240 mls = 8 fl oz

* Most of the recipes in this book are measured for 4 servings.
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Avocado Salad
Ingredients:
1 cup diced vegan ham
1/3 onion, diced
3-4 small green onions, minced
1 medium tomato, diced
1 large, ripe avocado, peeled, halved, pitted, and diced
3-4 cilantro* sprigs, coarsely chopped
Dressing ingredients:
1 tsp sugar
1/2 tsp vegan seasoning
1/2 tsp salt
2 tsp olive oil
3-4 tsp lemon or lime juice (or vinegar)
2 tsp Maggi soy sauce
Thoroughly mix above ingredients and set aside.
Directions:
Combine all ingredients in a large bowl. Pour dressing on
ingredients. Toss well and serve.
Suggestion:
Serve cold as salad or appetizer.
*Avocado and cucumber sandwiches can be made with French
bread, avocado salad (this recipe), slices of cucumber, shredded
lettuce, pickled dill, jalapeno pepper and soy cheese (optional); salt
and pepper to taste.
*Avocado and jam sandwiches are also another great idea for
those with a sweet tooth. Slice avocado into thin slices, add a squeeze
of lemon juice to keep from oxidizing, mash, and spread onto one
side of sandwich. Spread your favorite jam on the other side. Put
them together, and you have a delightful sandwich!
*Cilantro is also known as coriander or Chinese parsley.
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Bachelor’s Grains
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Ingredients:
1 cup onion, finely chopped
1/2 cup minced vegan meat (pre-soaked)
1/2 cup vegan ham (or vegan hot dog), coarsely chopped
1/2 cup finely chopped pressed bean curds (optional)
1/2 cup finely chopped konjaku* (optional)
1/2 cup finely chopped salty preserved turnips
1/2 cup finely chopped shiitake mushroom stalks (optional)
1 cup green onion, finely chopped
1 cup cilantro, finely chopped
3 Tbsp oil

onion and cilantro, and stir evenly. Remove from heat and serve.

Seasonings:
2 Tbsp Maggi soy sauce (a must)
3 tsp tomato ketchup
1 tsp sugar
1 tsp vegan seasoning
1/2 tsp salt
1/2 tsp black pepper
1/2 tsp Five Spices powder (optional)
1/2 tsp chili sauce (optional)
Thoroughly mix above ingredients and set aside.

*Konjaku is a yam product that comes in different sizes and shapes.
It has a crunchy, chewy texture, similar to squid. Konjaku can be
purchased at vegan food stores or Asian grocery stores.

Directions:
Soak minced vegan meat in hot water until soft, wash twice, and then
squeeze out all excess water. Soak finely chopped salty preserved
turnips in water for about 5-10 minutes and wash before using.
Preheat 3 Tbsp of oil in a frying pan and sauté onion until fragrant.
Add vegan meat, vegan ham, konjaku, pressed bean curds and
turnips, and continue to stir-fry over medium heat until fragrant.
Turn heat down to low. Add premixed seasonings and stir evenly.
Then add shitake mushroom stalks, 1/2 cup green onion and 1/2 cup
cilantro, and continue to stir-fry until fragrant. Add 2 Tbsp water,
stir-fry and cover for half a minute. Finally, add remaining green

Allow mixture to cool, then store unused portion in a container and
keep refrigerated.
If konjaku, firm bean curd, vegan ham, and shiitake mushroom stalks
(vegan lamb) are not available in your country, you may omit any or
all of these ingredients. Canned mushrooms can be substituted for
shiitake mushroom stalks, and pickled radish or salty mustard cabbage may be substituted for salty preserved turnips. Drain water
before using.

*This mixture may be used as a filling for rice rolls. (Spread cooked
rice on foil or plastic wrap, put a tablespoonful of Bachelor’s Grains
in the middle, roll the rice up, and keep wrapped until ready to serve.)
It can also be used to make sandwiches. Serve with fresh or steamed
vegetables, or sprinkle over salad.
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Bachelor’s Burger Bits
Ingredients:
2 cups minced vegan meat (pre-soaked)
1 or 2 stalks (3 Tbsp) lemongrass (white part of stem only), finely
chopped (or 1 Tbsp dried lemongrass)
1/4 cup finely chopped onion
Some chopped cilantro for topping
2 Tbsp vegetable oil
Seasonings:
1 Tbsp Maggi soy sauce
1/2 tsp sugar
1/2 tsp vegan seasoning
A pinch of ground black pepper
1/2-1 tsp chili sauce (optional)
Salt (optional, if insufficient Maggi soy sauce is used)
Directions:
First, soak dried vegan meat in hot water for about 5-10minutes,
then squeeze out excess water.
Combine minced vegan meat, lemongrass and all seasonings, and
mix well. Let mixture marinate for 15 minutes to enhance flavor.
Preheat 2 Tbsp of oil in frying pan and sauté onion until golden
brown. Add marinated vegan meat and a little more oil, if necessary.
Stir-fry for 4-5 minutes over medium heat and then remove from
heat. Mixture will be dry, as water has evaporated, but still moist
inside. Sprinkle some chopped cilantro on top and serve.
*Crushed fresh, well-drained tofu or coarsely chopped vegan ham
may be substituted for minced vegan meat.
*Preserved bean curd or fermented black beans can be added to
seasoning, according to taste.
*Can be served with boiled Chinese chard, cabbage, Chinese
cabbage, piccalilli, pickles and/or sauerkraut.
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Simple Sauce
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Ingredients:
1/3 cup roasted crushed peanuts (or roasted ground sesame seeds)
1/2 cup Maggi soy sauce

)

1/2

Directions:
If not already crushed, place peanuts in a plastic bag and crush with
the side of a knife . Then put crushed peanuts into a bowl and add
Maggi soy sauce.
*Peanut/sesame sauce is savory and nutritious. It is tasty as a dipping sauce, or served with boiled cabbage.

Boiled Vegetables
Ingredients:
Cabbage (or Chinese chard, Chinese cabbage, spinach, etc.), cut
into bite-sized pieces
Seasonings:
1 tsp salt for every 2 quarts of water
Directions:
Add salt to boiling water, then add cabbage. Cover and bring to a
boil again. Turn off heat, and keep covered for 2 minutes. Remove
cabbage from broth and serve. If using dark green vegetables such
as spinach or Chinese greens, do not cover during cooking. Time
can be varied depending on what vegetables are used and how well
cooked you would like them to be.
Save broth for preparing a nourishing soup; just add some minced
cilantro, basil, mint, perilla or green onions, and Maggi soy sauce to
soup.
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Bachelor’s Pot
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An ideal dish for busy bachelors--Supreme Master Ching Hai used
this recipe when She was working for the U.N. refugees and did not
have time to cook every day.

and vegan ham, and sauté evenly for 2 minutes. Then add carrots,
turnips, cauliflower, green peppers, tomatoes, lima beans and cabbage and mix evenly.

Ingredients:
1/2 onion, finely chopped (or 5-6 slices of ginger)
6 green onions, finely chopped
600g (21 oz) fried bean curd, cut into 1" cubes
600g (5-6 pieces) wheat gluten, cut into 1" pieces
100g (3.5 oz) vegan ham, cut into 1" cubes
1 medium carrot, cut into chunks
1 small (1 lb.) turnip (daikon radish), cut into chunks
1/2 head of cauliflower, cut into small sprigs
1 green bell pepper, cut into squares
2 medium tomatoes, cut into chunks
300g (10 oz) lima beans
1/4 small cabbage, cut into chunks
One small bunch cilantro, chopped
5 Tbsp vegetable oil

Pour pre-mixed seasonings into the mixture, and stir slightly. Add
200ml water, and stir evenly, then cover. Bring to a boil, then reduce heat and simmer until vegetables are just tender. Sprinkle with
cilantro. Remove from heat and serve hot.

Seasonings:
4 cubes preserved bean curd (tastes hot and savory but not too
salty; Szechwan brand is recommended.)
2 Tbsp Maggi soy sauce
2 tsp salt
3 tsp sugar
2 tsp vegan seasoning
1/2 tsp black pepper (or to taste)
2 Tbsp tomato ketchup (or to taste)
1 tsp Five Spices powder
Chili sauce or chili powder (optional, to taste)
Thoroughly mix above ingredients and set aside.
Directions:
Preheat 5 Tbsp of oil in a frying pan. Stir-fry onion and green onion
until slightly golden and fragrant. Add fried bean curd, wheat gluten

Fresh salad, cucumbers, pickles, or nuts can be served with this dish
to add some variety to your meals.
*Any type of soy protein may be substituted for the wheat gluten,
vegan ham and fried bean curd.
*Add Maggi soy sauce if you need more flavor, and a delicious
taste is guaranteed. Cook onion with some fresh mint so as to avoid
the strong flavor of onion or leave it out if desired.
*The ideal procedure for Bachelor’s Pot is to make a large amount
at one time, store in refrigerator, and reheat only the serving portion
needed for one day. Serve with rice, noodles, or bread. Add water
to rice and Bachelor’s Pot, cook over medium heat for 5-10 minutes
and serve as delicatessen congee. Or add noodles instead of rice and
serve as noodle soup.

大豆蛋
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Good Wife Tofu
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Named by Supreme Master Ching Hai, the title means that such a
delicious dish will win the good wife a place in her husband’s heart.

Ingredients:
1/3 onion, diced
A 1" thick slice of vegan ham, diced
2-3 medium tomatoes, diced
1 box of soft tofu (100g), diced
1/2 cup fresh cilantro, finely chopped
Some green onion, mint and basil, finely chopped
2 Tbsp oil
Seasonings:
1/2 tsp salt
1 tsp sugar
1 tsp vegan seasoning
3 Tbsp Maggi soy sauce (or 2 pieces preserved bean curd and
1 Tbsp Maggi soy sauce)
Chili sauce (optional, to taste)
Thoroughly mix above ingredients and set aside.
A dash of black pepper
Directions:
Preheat oil in a saucepan, add onion and sauté until lightly golden in
color. Add vegan ham and stir evenly for about half a minute, then
add tomatoes. Stir in premixed seasoning, then add tofu and stir
evenly. Add 1 to 1½ cups water, cover and simmer for 5 minutes.
Now add green onion, cilantro and basil, stir and remove from heat.
Good Wife tofu is ready to serve. Topped with a dash of pepper,
and some mint, if desired. It can also be served over toast and accompanied by some fresh cucumber and lettuce.
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Modified Chapatis
Ingredients:
2¼ cups all-purpose flour
(whole wheat flour is more nutritious)
1/2 tsp salt
1 tsp baking powder
1 tsp sesame seeds (optional)
Approximately 1cup water

Toppings:
Vegan butter
Light brown sugar or
fructose
Lemon juice

14

or soup.

:

2¼

Directions:
In a mixing bowl, combine all-purpose flour, salt, baking powder and
sesame seeds and mix thoroughly. Add water and knead flour mixture to form soft dough. The dough is perfect when it comes together like soft putty without sticking to your hands. If too wet, add
a little flour, and continue to knead until smooth. If dough is too dry,
add more water. Cover dough with plastic wrap and let rest for 20
minutes. With lightly floured hands, divide dough into 6 pieces and
roll each out on a lightly floured surface to a 6" round shape, or
flatten dough by using the palms of your hands.
Heat a griddle or heavy skillet over medium high heat; roast a chapati
for 1 minute or until surface begins to bubble. Turn over and roast
for 30 to 60 seconds, pressing with a piece of folded dry cloth during
roasting to make it puff up. Continue to turn several times until both
sides have some light brown spots. Chapatis can also be roasted on
a barbecue grill. Wrap roasted chapatis in cloth to keep them warm
and moist.
After roasting, first, spread chapatis with vegan butter, and sprinkle with
light brown sugar or fructose, then top with lemon juice. Serve chapatis
hot. They are fragrant, and crispy, and have a very unique taste!
Chapatis can be used like bread. Thus you may serve them in your own
creative way, such as spreading jam or peanut vegan butter on them,
dipping them in cucumber vegan yogurt dressing, or serving with curry
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Joy Rice Rolls
This is a simple, easy-to-prepare, nutritious dish that makes one feel
light and comfortable in body and spirit, hence the name Joy RiceRolls. Sesame seeds contain an ample amount of protein and oil,
and thus aid digestion. Sesame plants require plenty of sunshine to
grow, and so belong to the Yang group of foods in Chinese Yi-Chin,
and seaweed can only grow in a clean environment. So both are
very healthy for the body.

Ingredients:
Half a sheet of dried seaweed for each roll
Steamed rice
Roasted or ground sesame seeds (or ground, roasted peanuts)
Seasonings:
Salt and black pepper to taste
Directions:
Spread a layer of steamed rice over dried seaweed. Sprinkle with
desired amount of sesame seeds, salt and black pepper. Roll seaweed and rice into a roll and serve.
*Can be served with fruits and nuts, such as pine nuts, peanuts,
cashews, etc.
*If rice rolls are too cold or too dry, serve with hot soup.
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Pumpkin Soup With Coconut Milk
Ingredients:
4 cups pumpkin, peeled and cut into 1" cubes
A pinch of salt
1 cup shredded kelp (optional)
1/4 cup tapioca (sago)
1 can coconut milk (12-14 oz)
1/2 cup sugar
Some roasted, crushed peanuts
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Directions:
Soak and wash kelp thoroughly before using. Wash tapioca pearls
and drain water.
Place pumpkin in a pot; add enough boiling water to cover, and cook
until tender (about 5 minutes after water has boiled). Add salt, kelp
and tapioca. Stir often to prevent tapioca from sticking to the bottom.
When tapioca turns clear, add coconut milk and sugar. Stir and cook
over medium heat until mixture boils. Remove from heat. Sprinkle
soup with crushed peanuts and serve hot or cold.
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Preserved Bean Curd Lemon Sauce
Ingredients:
2 pieces medium preserved bean curd
2 tsp preserved bean curd sauce
2 tsp sugar
3 tsp fresh lemon juice
Direction:
Combine all ingredients and mix well.
This sauce can be served with steamed or boiled vegetables or
fresh cucumber, tomatoes and lettuce.
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Savory Bean Curd Sticks
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Ingredients:
4 sticks dried bean curd, broken into 2" pieces
1/4 medium onion, finely chopped
2 small (or 1 large) stalks of lemongrass (white part of stem only),
finely chopped
1/2 cup vegetable oil
Seasonings:
1½ Tbsp Maggi soy sauce
1 tsp sugar
A dash of ground black pepper
Chili sauce to taste (optional)
Uncooked black and white sesame seeds (optional)
Thoroughly mix above ingredients and set aside.
Directions:
Preheat oil in a small frying pan over medium-high heat. Use enough
oil to cover half the thickness of bean curd sticks. Turn heat down
to low. Add 3-4 bean curd sticks to oil at a time, and fry until light
golden brown, crisp and with bubbles on both sides. Turn frequently
to fry evenly and to avoid burning. Once bean curd sticks are evenly
cooked, remove from oil and place onto paper towel to absorb excess oil.
Drain most of frying oil, reserving 2 tsp oil in the pan, and while oil is
still hot, stir in lemongrass and onion until golden brown and fragrant.
Turn heat down to low. Pour in pre-mixed seasonings and stir well.
Add fried bean curd sticks and sauté over low heat for about a
minute. Remove from heat and serve.
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Pickled Bean Curd Crisps
Ingredients:
1 fresh frozen or dried bean curd sheet
2 cubes preserved bean curd (not too salty, not too hot)
Raw black or white sesame seeds (optional)
Vegetable oil for frying
Directions:
Soak dried bean curd sheet in a little water until tender. If using
fresh frozen bean curd sheet, do not soak. Make sure water is well
drained before moving to the next step. You can also use a clean
towel to dab sheet dry. Place sheet flat on a cutting board. With a
brush, spread a thin, even layer of preserved bean curd over half of
the sheet. Sprinkle with sesame seeds. Fold sheet over to cover
preserved bean curd, press together, and cut into bite-sized pieces.
Over medium heat, preheat several tablespoons vegetable oil in frying pan and fry bean curd pieces until golden brown and crispy.
Since bean curd skin is thin, bean curd crisps will change color very
quickly. At first, try frying one to two pieces at a time. Remove
immediately once crisps are light golden brown. Spread on paper
towel to remove excess oil, then place on a serving plate.
Suggested Combination:
Serve alone as an appetizer, or with sliced cucumber, celery sticks,
carrot sticks, fresh mint, etc, or with rice.
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Five Spices Tofu
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Ingredients:
1 piece of tofu (about 250g / 9 oz), cut into small cubes
2 Tbsp oil
1-2 sprigs cilantro for garnish

1

Preheat oil in a frying pan, and sauté marinated tofu without marinade for 4-5 minutes. Then add marinade, cover, reduce heat and
simmer for 2-3 minutes. Remove from heat, pour onto a plate, garnish with cilantro and serve.

(

250

)

2

Seasonings:
1 Tbsp soy sauce
1 piece preserved bean curd
1/4 tsp salt
1/2 tsp vegan seasoning
1 stalk lemongrass, minced
2 tsp sugar
1/2 tsp Five Spices powder
1/2 tsp chili sauce (Aulacese chili sauce is recommended)
1 Tbsp tomato ketchup
Thoroughly mix above ingredients and set aside.
Directions:
Place tofu cubes in container, spaced apart, and pour premixed seasoning onto tofu. Allow tofu to marinate for 5-10 minutes.
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Stir-Fried Shanghai Cabbage
Ingredients:
1 cup diced vegan ham
7-8 green Shanghai cabbages,
chopped
3 tsp oil
1 tsp dried green onion or
some garlic (optional)

Seasonings:
2 Tbsp Maggi soy sauce
1 piece spicy, preserved bean curd
1 tsp preserved bean curd sauce
1 tsp sugar
1/2 tsp vegan seasoning
Thoroughly mix above seasonings
and set aside

Directions:
In a preheated wok, add 3 tsp oil, and sauté green onion (or garlic)
and vegan ham for 1-2 minutes. Add cabbage stalks, stir several
times, then add 3-4 tsp water, and cover for 1 minute. Add cabbage
leaves and pre-mixed seasonings and stir-fry evenly for 1 minute.
Remove from heat and serve.

Five Spices Tofu
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English Thin Pancakes
Ingredients:
1/2 cup vegan plain yogurt (Alpro Yoghurt)
1 cup all-purpose flour or wholewheat flour
2/3 cup water
2 tsp ground, white or black sesame
seeds (optional)
A pinch salt

28

Toppings:
Vegan butter, softened
Sugar or brown sugar
Lemon, cut into wedges for
squeezing

Directions:
Mix flour, salt and sesame seeds together then add vegan yogurt and
water. Blend into a well-mixed batter. Because different types of
vegan yogurt have different degrees of thickness, make sure that
the batter has the right thickness. Test by dripping a drop of batter
into a glass of water. If batter sinks to the bottom without dissolving,
the right thickness has been achieved. If batter is too thin, add a
spoon or two of flour and test again.
Preheat a non-stick frying pan over medium-high heat. (Add some
oil or vegan butter, if desired.) Pour a scoop of batter into heated
pan; tilt pan to spread batter evenly into a thin, round cake. Cook
pancake until edges are golden brown. Use a spatula to turn pancake over, and cook other side until golden brown. If batter cannot
be spread easily in the pan and pancake comes out dry and hard, add
a bit more water and test batter in water again. When proper batter
consistency is achieved, cook pancake as directed and continue cooking others as needed, sliding each onto a serving plate when finished.
While still warm, spread vegan butter over each pancake, sprinkle
with white or brown sugar, and then squeeze lemon-juice over it.
Roll pancakes up and serve.
Pancakes may be served in different ways--salty or sweet, rolled up
or folded in half, or as a dessert or breakfast food. Other ideal
toppings include fruit jam, jelly and soy whipped cream, maple syrup
and veagn sour cream, vegan ham and soy cheese, and even preserved bean curd and sesame seeds.
Suggested beverage: Black tea with vegan cream
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Ching Hai Scones
Ingredients:
2 cups all-purpose flour
1/2 tsp salt
1 tsp baking powder
1/4 cup sugar
1/2 tsp cinnamon powder
1/4 cup baked walnuts, cherries, raisins, peanuts, etc. (combination
of 3 different items is ideal for amount of flour in recipe.)
1 tsp each of grated lemon peels, orange peels and ground ginger
(optional)
Thoroughly mix above ingredients in a mixing bowl
1 cup soy whipping cream (i.e., full vegan cream milk, not to be
confused it with soy whipped cream.)
Directions:
Preheat oven to 350 (180 ).
Make a well in center of flour mixture, pour in soy whipping cream,
and mix lightly with fork until dough is just moist enough to hold
together.
On a lightly floured surface, with floured hands, divide dough into
12-15 pieces and knead each into a ball. Place balls 1" apart on
floured baking tray. Sprinkle flour lightly on top of each and press
lightly to flatten. (“Flatten its ego a bit,” as the author, Master Ching
Hai, jokes.)
Bake for 15-20 minutes, until golden brown. Transfer to wire rack
and allow to cool. Serve with vegan butter or soy whipped cream
and jam or alone with tea.
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Ching Hai Rolls
Ingredients:
2 tsp baking powder
4 cups all purpose flour
1 cup vegan butter, softened
1/2 cup sugar
1 cup cold sweetened organic soy milk
1/2 tsp salt
Applesauce, strawberry jam, orange marmalade, etc.
Currants, raisins, or other dried fruit
Cinnamon powder
Directions:
In a large mixing bowl, combine flour, sugar, salt, and baking powder and mix well. Place vegan butter in the middle of flour mixture.
With pastry scraper or fingertips, cut and rub vegan butter into flour
mixture until mixture resembles coarse crumbs. Make a well in the
center of mixture and slowly add soy milk, while mixing lightly with
fork or hands until dough is just moist enough to hold together. Do
not over-knead dough; it will be chewy and hard if kneaded too much.
Preheat oven to 350 (180 ). Prepare large, evenly vegan buttered baking pan.
Next divide dough into 4 portions. With lightly floured hands, shape
each piece of dough into a smooth ball. With a lightly floured rolling
pin, starting from the center toward the edge, roll each ball into an
oval, rectangular sheet with a thickness of 3/8-inch. Starting 1½
inch from the bottom, place 3 Tbsp jam* widthwise over the sheet,
leaving a 1-inch margin on both sides. Fold sheet widthwise to cover
jam, then seal edges. Next place 3 Tbsp applesauce across sheet,
sprinkle cinnamon powder** over applesauce, and add currants,
raisins or other dried fruit. Fold sheet again to cover filling, then roll
up and seal edge. Fold the two ends inward and press to seal tightly.
Make sure all edges are tightly sealed, otherwise jam will leak out
during baking. Place rolls seam side down in prepared baking pan.
Brush with soy milk, which will give baked rolls a better gloss and
color. Bake for 35-40 minutes, or until golden brown. Immediately
remove from oven to cool. Serve in slices with tea or coffee.
*Combining sweet and sour jams in rolls makes the taste rich and
balanced.
**Cinnamon powder is only suitable with applesauce.
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Cocktail Tea (Tea for Curing the Flu)
Ingredients:
650 ml (3 cups) water
1½ Tbsp cloves
20g (1 oz) ginger (about thumb-size)
2 star anises
10g (0.5 oz) cinnamon
1 clove garlic
50g (2 oz) crystal sugar (to taste)
Directions:
Wash ingredients with water (crystal sugar not included); set aside.
Combine all ingredients with water in a pot. Bring to a boil over
high heat. Reduce to low heat and simmer for 20 minutes. Filter
out the dregs.
* For 2 persons, double ingredients.
This tea is particularly effective for treating influenza and for
clearing up a runny nose.
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Herbal Tea
Herbal teas are warm, refreshing drinks that aid in digestion and
freshen the breath.

Ingredients:
1 stalk of lemongrass (with leaves)
3-4 stems of peppermint leaves
3-4 stems of spearmint leaves
1-2 bags jasmine tea (depending on size of teapot)
Directions:
Wash herbs and shake dry, then place in clear glass teapot with tea
bags. Add boiling water and cover. Wait for several minutes until
tea turns greenish yellow. Serve with crystal sugar, or by itself.
*Another combination for tea:
5 stems of coriander (cilantro)
3 stems of sweet basil
3-4 bergamot leaves
*It is best to prepare and serve the tea in a clear glass teapot for a
refreshing view of the herbs inside, while enjoying the tea.
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The Sauce

Aulacese Sweet And Sour Sauce
Ingredients:
1 cup water
4 Tbsp lemon juice (Fresh lemon juice is preferred or half lemon
juice and half vinegar may be used.)
1/2 tsp salt
3 tsp sugar
3 tsp soy sauce
Some shredded carrots (optional)
3 slices of chili or some chili sauce (optional)
Preparation:
Mix all ingredients. Keep refrigerated when not in use.
*This sauce can be served with spring rolls or fry..)
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Ingredients:
75g (2.5 oz) dried vegan protein meat
8 skewers
Marinade:
1/6 cup soy sauce
3 tsp sugar
1 tsp vegan seasoning
1/2 tsp ground pepper
1/2 tsp Five Spices powder
Thoroughly mix above ingredients.
Directions:
Soak dried vegan meat in hot water until soft. Squeeze water out.
Thoroughly mix marinade with vegan meat, and marinate for 20
minutes. Place 4-5 pieces onto each of the 8 skewers. Bake at 480
(250 ), or barbecue.
Special recommended Aulacese serving method: On a leaf of lettuce,
place some rice noodles, mint and grilled vegan meat, and roll up.
Dip in Aulacese sweet and sour sauce (refer to page 39) and serve.
This dish is both delicious and nutritious. With the mint’s fragrance
and the sweet and sour taste of the sauce, the combination is wonderful to eat. According to Oriental medicine, grilled protein food is
difficult to digest and may cause internal heat in the body, which can
lead to problems. However, if combined with cool, juicy vegetables,
a perfect balance is reached in terms of both taste and health.
Au Lac is an ancient name for Vietnam, a tropical country along the
Pacific Coast of Southeast Asia. In adapting to their country’s warm,
humid climate, the Aulacese for generations have created many
excellent dishes in a unique native cuisine. Delectable and nutritious
Aulacese foods particularly emphasize the balance between hot and
cold, oily and light, and acid and alkaline. Such dietary traditions help
maintain a beautiful and healthy body. All Aulacese recipes in this
book feature the above-mentioned authentic characteristics.
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Aulacese Broken Rice
Ingredients:
Aulacese broken rice* for 3-4 persons, about 2 cups un-cooked rice
4 slices of sweet potato, shredded
2 squares pressed, orange colored Chinese bean curd, ( 2" × 2" each),
cut into 4 thin slices and finely shredded
2/3 cup finely shredded konjaku**
4 slices vegan ham, shredded
1/4 cup finely shredded carrots
1 cup finely shredded cabbage
Cilantro, minced
Lettuce (or bean sprouts), finely shredded
Mint leaves (or sweet basil), finely shredded
Seasonings:
1/2 tsp salt
1/3 tsp vegan seasoning
1 tsp Maggi soy sauce
3 Tbsp roasted rice powder
(refer to ***)

Sauce:
3 tsp lemon juice or 2 tsp vinegar
2 tsp sugar
1½ tsp Maggi soy sauce
1/2 tsp salt
3½ oz water
Chili sauce (optional)
Mix above ingredients thoroughly
and set aside.
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Pour all fried ingredients into a bowl, let cool and then mix with
roasted rice powder.
Serving Method:
Sprinkle the fried ingredients onto a serving-sized portion of cooked
broken rice(1 1), then add cilantro, lettuce, and mint leaves. Sprinkle
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1-2 Tbsp of sauce on top and serve.
*If Aulacese broken rice is not available, it may be prepared by
using Thai, Formosan or any other long grain rice. Soak rice in very
warm water for 15 minutes, then rub rice together by hand until rice
breaks up. Use only 2/3 of the water normally required to cook rice,
since the rice has already absorbed some water while soaking. Stir
rice once while boiling. Sprinkle some water on rice if too dry, or
use less water next time if too mushy. The amount of water can be
varied, depending on the type of rice used.
**If konjaku is not available, bean threads may be substituted. Soak
bean threads in warm water until soft. Drain. Cut into 2" lengths.
*** Roasted rice powder can be made by roasting 1/2 cup of uncooked rice in a frying pan. Do not add oil. Roast over medium-high
heat until evenly brown in color. Remove from heat immediately
and pour the rice onto a cooling plate. When cool, roasted rice can
be ground by using a blender or coffer grinder. Grind the rice until it
resembles the texture of fine sand.

Directions:
Dry konjaku with kitchen towel before deep-frying.

Heat oil to 375 (190 ) and briefly deep-fry sweet potato, followed by pressed bean curd, shredded konjaku and shredded vegan
ham. Drain excess oil . Sauté carrot and shredded cabbage until half
cooked, then add in fried shredded ingredients, together with salt,
vegan seasoning and Maggi soy sauce. Mix thoroughly and remove
from heat.
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Rice Tarts
Ingredients:
Tart shells:
1½ cups rice flour
1/3 cup cornstarch
1/2 tsp salt
1/2 tsp vegan seasoning (or
sugar)
2 cups cold water
(or coconut milk)
2 cups hot water
2 Tbsp oil
Seasoning sauce:
1 cup water
1 tsp salt
3 Tbsp lemon juice
5 tsp sugar

Filling:
One handful of green onions or
cilantro, minced
Jicamas, carrots and vegan ham
(Use desired amounts, cut into
small cubes.)
1/2 cup peeled, split, dried mung
beans (soaked for several hours
or overnight)
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Directions:
In a pot, over medium heat, cook mung beans in water. Water level
should be slightly higher than beans. After water starts to boil, turn
heat down to low, cover and cook beans till soft. Stir occasionally.
While warm, drain and mash beans into a soft paste. Add a dash of
salt and mix well. Set aside.
Blend rice flour, cornstarch, salt and vegan seasoning until well-mixed.
Add cold water, stirring continuously. Pour hot water and oil into
mixture and stir well. Grease the insides of tart molds or small dishes.
Fill each tart cup with batter. Steam for 5 minutes or until done. Set
aside to cool and then remove from molds.
Heat a little oil in a frying pan and sauté minced green onions. Then
place green onions and oil in a dish and set aside.
Stir-fry jicama, carrots and vegan ham cubes with a little oil, and
season with salt to taste.
Place tarts on a serving plate, evenly spread mung bean paste over
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each tart and sprinkle with jicama, carrot and vegan ham topping.
Top with green onion and oil mixture. Before serving, pour some
seasoning sauce (or Aulacese sauce) over each tart.
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1 Tbsp soy sauce
Some finely shredded turnip strips
Sliced chili peppers (as desired)
Thoroughly mix above ingredients and
set aside.
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Sour Vegan Nem
Ingredients:
30g (1 oz) of agar, shredded or
1 bag (25g) of agar powder
1 bag yam noodles or 60g
(2 oz) bean threads
1 lb (450g) vegan ham, shredded
1 Tbsp vegetable oil
Cellophane (cut into 6" strips)
Some red chilies and fresh
garlic, sliced (optional)

Seasonings:
4 cups water
3 Tbsp sugar
3/4 cup vinegar or lemon juice
1 tsp salt
2 Tbsp soy sauce
2 tsp whole white pepper corns
1 tsp vegan seasoning
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each other, then fold the remaining ends over and wrap tightly into a
square. Keep Nem refrigerated until served.
*Nem may be served as an appetizer.

Directions:
Soak agar shreds in water for 5 minutes and drain. Cook agar (or
agar powder) in 4 cups of water until dissolved. Add vinegar, sugar
and salt. Stir frequently and keep warm over low heat.
If using bean threads, soak in lukewarm water for 15-20 minutes,
then cut into preferred lengths. If using yam noodles, wash and cut
into desired lengths before using.

)

Preheat oil in frying pan over medium high heat. Lightly sauté vegan ham and yam noodles or bean threads for a few minutes and
then add soy sauce, vegan seasoning, and white pepper. Stir evenly
for 3-5 minutes, then add to agar mixture.
Immediately pour final mixture into a rectangular baking tray or deep
plate to a thickness of no more than half an inch. Let cool to room
temperature, then refrigerate for at least half an hour before serving.
Cut into pieces of desired size and top with slices of red chili and
fresh garlic (optional).
You can also wrap each piece individually in Cellophane. Keep mixture warm on simmer heat to slow the hardening process. Place 1
tablespoonful of mixture in the middle of cellophane. Top with a slice
of red chili and fresh garlic (optional). Fold the two long sides over
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Aulacese Salad
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Ingredients:
1/2 cabbage, finely shredded
Mint leaves, sweet basil, cilantro, and laksa leaves, all finely
chopped (The quantity of herbs should be about 1/5 of the amount
of cabbage. They are all optional. You can just use what is
available locally.)
Some crushed roasted peanuts
Dressing Ingredients:
1 Tbsp soy sauce
2 Tbsp lemon juice or vinegar
1/4 cup water
4 tsp sugar
1 tsp salt
1/2 tsp pepper
Some fried onion, if desired
Thoroughly mix above ingredients and set aside.
Directions:
Mix cabbage with herbs. Pour dressing over cabbage, and mix evenly.
Allow cabbage to absorb dressing for a few minutes before serving.
Sprinkle with crushed peanuts and serve.
Option: Bits of protein-rich food such as shredded vegan ham or
dried bean curd sheet may be added.
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Aulacese Sandwiches
Ingredients:
8-12 thin slices vegan ham (2-3 slices for each sandwich)
1 Tbsp vegan butter for frying
4 small loaves French bread
Soft spread vegan butter for sandwich
1 carrot (for pickled carrots, optional)
Lettuce (leaf or head lettuce, cut into sandwich-size pieces)
1 cucumber (cut into long strips or oblique slices)
Cilantro
Maggi soy sauce
Directions:
Fry vegan ham with vegan butter.
Heat French bread, if desired, and cut into halves, lengthwise, leaving one side uncut so that the two halves are still connected.
Spread inside of bread with vegan butter, and add lettuce, fried ham,
pickled carrots, cucumber, cilantro and a few dashes of Maggi soy
sauce.
* Short cut for making pickled carrots:
Peel 1 carrot and coarsely shred it. Sprinkle with 1 tsp salt and mix
evenly. Set aside for 5 minutes. Wash with cold water and squeeze
out excess water.
In a bowl, mix 1/4 cup of vinegar, 1/4 cup of water, 4 tsp sugar and
1/2 tsp salt. Add carrots and mix evenly. Pickled carrots may be
served after soaking for 5-10 minutes. Add chili, if desired.
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Aulacese Sour Soup
Ingredients:
110g (4 oz) cabbage
2 medium tomatoes
1/4 fresh pineapple or 1/3 can of pineapple chunks
4-5 pieces of okra
A handful bean sprouts
1 piece regular tofu
6 cups water
Seasonings:
2 Tbsp tamarind or 2 Tbsp lemon juice
2 tsp salt
4 tsp sugar
2 tsp soy sauce
Minced cilantro, sweet basil, mint and chili (optional)
Directions:
Cut cabbage into bite-sized pieces, tomatoes into chunks, and okra
into diagonal pieces about 1" in length. Also cut tofu into pieces of
desired size.
Boil 6 cups water. Add cabbage and salt. Into a bowl, add boiling
broth to tamarind and mash with a spoon to soften tamarind and
extract the juice. Pour juice back into soup. Repeat these steps several times until the desired sourness is achieved. Now add pineapple
and okra. After 2 minutes, add tomatoes and tofu, then add the
remaining seasonings. If using lemon juice, add it last. Stir well.
Immediately remove from heat and add bean sprouts, sweet basil,
mint, cilantro and chili before serving.
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Lo Han Congee
Ingredients:
1/2 cup uncooked rice
4 cups water
2 Tbsp oil
1 Tbsp finely shredded ginger
1/2 small onion, diced
3-4 slices vegan ham (or any other vegan protein product), cut into
thin strips
1/2 cup shredded shiitake mushrooms (or soaked dried mushrooms)
2-3 leaves cabbage (or other green leafy vegetable), shredded
1/2 cup shredded carrots
1/2 cup button or straw mushrooms, cut into small pieces
1-2 stems green onions, finely chopped
A few stems cilantro, finely chopped
Seasonings:
1 Tbsp soy sauce (or Maggi soy sauce)
1/2 tsp vegan seasoning
1 tsp salt
1-2 dashes black pepper
1 tsp sugar
Directions:
Roast the rice in a frying pan to a light, yellowish-brown. Add 4 cups
of water and bring to a boil, then turn heat down to low and simmer
until the mixture becomes congee (a rice soup mixture).
Preheat 2 Tbsp of oil in a pan, and fry ginger and onions to a golden
brown. Next, add vegan ham and shiitake mushrooms. Stir-fry until
golden brown.
Add cabbage, carrots and mushrooms and stir thoroughly. Add seasonings and cook until done. Remove from heat. Pour sautéed vegetables into the congee pot and stir thoroughly. Boil over low heat
for 5 minutes.
Remove from heat. Top with green onions and cilantro. Ready to
serve, immediately. This dish is great for breakfast or dinner.
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Savory Lemongrass
Wheat Gluten Sausages
Ingredients:
3-4 pieces fresh wheat gluten sausages (about 400g / 14 oz)
1-2 Tbsp oil (for frying)
Marinade:
3 stalks lemongrass, finely minced
1/4 cup soy sauce
2 tsp sugar
1/2 tsp vegan seasoning
2 tsp Maggi soy sauce
A pinch of black pepper
Thoroughly mix above ingredients and set aside.
Directions:
Slice wheat gluten sausages into desired size, slash lightly on surface to facilitate absorption of marinade. Dip each piece in sauce
and place in a deep dish. Pour remaining sauce into the dish and let
sausages marinate for at least 15 minutes.
Preheat a frying pan over medium high heat with some oil. Fry
sausages until slightly golden brown. Add remaining marinade and
cover for 2-3 minutes. If mixture is too dry, add a little water. (Since
the sauce contains sugar, sausages are easy to burn, so be careful
when frying.)
When sauce becomes thick and evenly covers each piece of sausage,
remove from heat, put on a serving dish and garnish with cilantro.
Serve with fresh cucumber, lettuce, tomatoes, or pickles.
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Spring Rolls
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Ingredients:
1 lb cabbage, finely chopped
1 cup shredded carrots
1 small onion, finely chopped
1 cup firm tofu, drained and mashed
1 oz bean threads, soaked until soft, and cut into1" lengths
1/2 cup finely chopped black fungus
1 package spring roll wrappers (25 sheets)
1 tsp flour
Vegetable oil (for deep-frying)
Seasonings:
1/2 tsp salt
1/2 tsp vegan seasoning

1 tsp sugar
1/2 tsp black pepper

Directions:
Mix cabbage, carrots and onion with 1 tsp salt. Set aside for 5
minutes. Squeeze out excess water to make vegetable mixture as
dry as possible. Mix vegetables with tofu, bean threads, black fungus and seasonings for filling.
For sealing spring rolls, mix 1 tsp flour with a little water and stir
evenly. Separate spring roll wrappers in advance. Place 2 Tbsp
filling in the bottom middle of each wrapper. The best way to shape
spring rolls is to first fold two sides lengthwise and inward to desired
length. Then, from the bottom, fold widthwise to cover filling and
roll up. Wrap as tightly as possible so that less oil is retained in rolls
after deep-frying. Using finger, dab a little of the flour batter onto
the edge to seal the rolls. Heat oil to 375 , turn heat down to medium low and deep-fry rolls until golden brown, or about 5-6 minutes.
Remove from wok and let drain. Ready to serve.
Spring rolls can be served with lettuce, fresh mint leaves and
Aulacese sweet and sour sauce.
For instructions on making Aulacese sweet and sour sauce, refer to
page 39.
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Sautéed Vegetables Over Rice
Ingredients:
1/2 onion, chopped
4 thin slices of vegan ham; cut into strips
6-8 medium-sized dried or fresh mushroom; cut into halves
1/2 cup shiitake mushroom stalks (optional)
1 large tomato, cut into chunks
1/4 cabbage, torn into bite-sized pieces
1 small carrot, cut into round or oblique slices
1 small eggplant, cut into round thin slices
1 small cucumber, cut into 4 parts lengthwise, seeded, and then
cut into 2" oblique pieces
1 small bunch of spinach, cut into 2" pieces
5-6 sprigs of mint, coarsely chopped
A handful of cilantro, coarsely chopped
Seasonings:
2 cubes of preserved bean
curd and sauce
1 Tbsp Maggi soy sauce
1 Tbsp dark soy sauce
1 tsp tomato sauce
3 tsp sugar

1/2 tsp vegan seasoning
2 tsp cornstarch
1/2 cup water
Thoroughly mix above ingredients and set aside.

Directions:
Preheat 2 Tbsp oil in a frying pan. Sauté onion until light brown, and
then add ham, mushrooms and shiitake mushroom stalks.
When the vegan ham is lightly browned, add tomatoes, and sauté
until tomatoes become a paste. Then add the cabbage, carrots,
eggplant, cucumber, and spinach, and stir-fry until almost done. Add
a bit of water if vegetables are too dry to cook.
Pour in seasoning sauce, sprinkle with mint and cilantro and mix
well. Cook for a few minutes over medium heat. Remove from heat
and serve with steamed rice. The taste is savory and delicious!
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Cinnamon Banana Fritters
Ingredients:
2 bananas, cut into ½ -inch slices
1/2 cup all-purpose flour
1 tsp baking powder
2/3 cup water
1 Tbsp vegetable oil
A pinch of salt
Seasonings:
1/4 cup granulated sugar
1/2 tsp cinnamon powder
Mix these ingredients in a dish and set aside.
Directions:
Mix all-purpose flour, baking powder, salt and oil with water to form
batter. On medium high heat, preheat a small pot of oil to 350 for
deep-frying. Enough oil should be added to cover banana slices
while frying. Dip banana slices in batter and deep-fry until golden
brown. Remove from oil and drain on paper towel. Coat each
piece with cinnamon powder and sugar mixture and serve.
Tips for deep- frying:
Use at least enough oil to cover ingredients. Preheat oil until the
temperature reaches 300°-350°F (150°-180°C). You can test oil temperature by holding your palm 10cm over it. If oil feels warm, it has
been heated to the required temperature. You can also test oil temperature by immersing a vegetable leaf in it. If leaf immediately floats
to the top covered with small bubbles, the oil is ready for frying.
Steps in deep frying: First, preheat oil over high heat to suggested
temperature, at which it will solidify the food and form a coating.
Then turn heat down to medium, and fry food until done. Finally,
before removing fried food from oil, turn heat to high again to drain
off excess oil.
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Japanese Tempura
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Ingredients:
300g pumpkin, seeded and sliced
Other suitable ingredients include: eggplant, sweet potatoes, shiitake
mushrooms, green beans, okra, green bell pepper, green perilla, etc.
(avoid watery vegetables) Combine several kinds of ingredients to
taste.
Batter:
1 cup all-purpose flour
3/5 cup water
1/2 salt
Thoroughly mix above ingredients and set aside.
2½ cups oil (for deep-frying)
Dipping sauce:
3/5 cup water
1 tsp vegan seasoning (kelp flavor)
1¼ tsp soy sauce
1 Tbsp light brown sugar (to taste)
1/2 tsp salt
Place above ingredients in a small pan, bring to boil and turn off heat.
Finely grated, raw turnip (daikon radish)
Place dipping sauce with turnip in small dish and set aside.
Directions:
Preheat oil over high heat. Coat the slices of pumpkin with the batter.
Deep-fry in oil over medium high heat until batter turns golden brown
and pieces float to the top. Remove from oil and drain. Serve with
dipping sauce.
*Do not deep-fry too many vegetables at once.
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Japanese Nori Rolls
Ingredients:
3 cups raw Japanese rice
2½ cups water
3-5 dried shiitake mushrooms, soaked in warm water to soften and
cut into thin strips
3 pieces fried bean curd*, cut into strips
1/2 carrot*, cut into 1/3" wide strips
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and transfer to serving tray.
*5 dried gourd shavings may be substituted for fried bean curd. Cucumber may be substituted for carrot. After washing cucumber, cut
into strips, pickle cucumber with 1/2 tsp salt for 5 minutes and drain.

100g (3.5 oz) vegan ham, cut into 1/3" wide strips
5 sheets nori seaweed (laver)
Seasonings for shiitake
mushrooms and fried bean curd:
1 Tbsp soy sauce
1 Tbsp sugar

Vinegar Sauce:
3/4 cup white vinegar
1/2 cup sugar
1/3 tsp salt

Directions:
Wash rice and soak in 2½ cups water, which is less than the normal
amount for cooking, and cook. Mix vinegar, sugar and salt in bowl
until sugar melts.
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(煎過的)

Transfer hot, cooked rice to large tray, add vinegar sauce, and mix
thoroughly with spatula. Set aside.
Put shiitake mushrooms and fried bean curd in small pot, together
with 50cc of shiitake mushroom water, soy sauce and sugar. Cook
over low heat until liquid evaporates. Cook carrot in small pot with 1
cup water and 1 tsp salt until soft. Divide all ingredients into 5 portions and set aside.
Making nori rolls:
Place a sheet of nori seaweed on bamboo mat or piece of cellophane.
Spread layer (about 0.5cm / 1/6" thick) of sushi rice on nori seaweed,
with 1/3" margin at the front and 1" margin at the back. Arrange
lines of shiitake mushrooms, fried bean curd, carrots and vegan ham
on rice, 2/3" from front edge of rice. Wrap into a tight, even roll,
using bamboo mat (without rolling mat in between). Remove mat.
Using a sharp knife coated with vinegar, cut nori roll into sections,
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Steamed Savory Cups
Ser ves 4
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(泡香菇剩下的水備用)
細長

細長

60g (2 oz) vegan ham, diced into 1/2" cubes
2 slices vegan boiled fish paste (kamaboko), cut into halves
20g (0.7 oz) carrot, sliced, and cut into 4 gingko-leaf shaped pieces
Topping:
A few Japanese mitsuba leaves
4 pieces ginkgo fruit
2 slices boiled vegan fish paste
(kamaboko), shredded

Directions:
Bring 50cc shiitake water and seasonings to boil and remove from
heat. Add kuzu starch and stir well. Allow to cool, then thoroughly
blend tofu with seasoning mixture in food processor or juice blender.
Put 1/2 tsp salt in a pot of boiling water, then blanch green beans,
sweet potatoes, bamboo shoots, fresh shiitake mushrooms and carrots and set aside. Put softened dried shiitake slices in bottom of
cups, divide all filling into 4 equal potions and put into 4 cups.
Pour tofu mixture on top of filling. Place kamaboko and gingko fruit
on top for decoration. Put lids on cups, place in a steamer, and steam
for 5 minutes over medium heat, then reduce to low heat and steam
for 10 minutes. Place mitsuba leaves on top for decoration. Serve
hot or cold; both are very tasty.
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Ingredients:
160g (5.5 oz) fresh hard tofu
160g (5.5 oz) soft tofu
1 dried shiitake mushroom, soaked in 50cc warm water until soft,
and shredded for filling
40g (1.5 oz) small bamboo shoots, sliced and cut into 4 gingko-leaf
shapes.
4 fresh shitake mushrooms, cut into halves
12 pieces canned gingko fruit
6 green beans, shredded
120g (4 oz) sweet potatoes, peeled, and diced into 1/2" cubes

Seasonings:
1½ tsp soy sauce
1½ tsp sugar
1/2 tsp salt
1/2 tsp vegan seasoning
2 tsp arrow root (kuzu) starch
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Deep Fried Tofu
With Vegetable Sauce
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Ingredients:
400g fresh tofu, cut into 8 cubes
1/4 tsp salt
Potato starch
50g golden needle mushrooms, washed, trimmed and cut in half
1/4 carrot, cut into thin strips
1 dried shiitake mushroom, soaked in warm water to soften and cut
into thin strips
3-4 green beans, cut into thin strips
Spring onion to taste, finely chopped
Seasonings:
1 cup water
1½ Tbsp light brown sugar (to taste)
1/2 tsp soy sauce
2/3 tsp salt
1 tsp vegan seasoning (kelp flavor)
Directions:
Press out water from tofu. Draining excess water from tofu prevents oil from spattering during frying. Sprinkle 1/4 tsp salt on both
sides of tofu. Coat tofu with potato starch, and deep-fry until golden
brown. Remove from oil. Absorb excess oil with paper towel and
place on a serving plate.
Combine all the seasonings with water in a saucepan and cook
mushrooms, carrots and green beans until soft. Pour vegetable sauce
over fried tofu and sprinkle spring onion over top. Serve hot.
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Miso Potatoes
Ingredients:
2 potatoes
1/2 cup light brown sugar
Seasonings:
1 Tbsp sugar
1 Tbsp vinegar
1 tsp yellow mustard paste
2 Tbsp miso paste
Directions:
Peel potatoes and cut into thin strips like French fries. Heat water in
a pot to boiling. Add light brown sugar then stir in potato strips and
cook for 6-7 minutes; water should be enough to cover potato strips.
Remove from heat, drain well and allow to cool.
Miso Sauce: Combine all seasoning ingredients in a frying pan and
cook over low heat. Stir continuously until mixture thickens, but do
not bring to a boil. (If mixture becomes too thick, add a little more
hot water.) Remove from heat.
Place potato strips on a serving dish and cover with miso sauce.
*Adding light brown sugar to boiling water will give potatoes a naturally sweet taste.
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Stuffed Green Bell Peppers
Ingredients:
3 medium dried shiitake mushrooms, soaked and minced
1/3 of a carrot, minced
1/3 piece of tofu (about 85g / 3 oz), minced
4 small green bell peppers, halved
2 Tbsp oil and 2 Tbsp vegan butter for frying
Seasonings:
1/3 tsp salt
1/3 tsp vegan seasoning
1/4 tsp sugar
2 tsp cornstarch
Some ground pepper
Directions:
Preheat 1 Tbsp oil, and stir-fry mushrooms until golden brown. Add
carrots and stir-fry until fragrant. Add tofu, salt, vegan seasoning,
sugar, ground pepper and cornstarch, and thoroughly mix into a
paste. Stuff paste into halved green bell peppers. Fully cover with
cornstarch.
Preheat 2 Tbsp oil over medium heat in a frying pan, turn heat
down to low, place stuffed peppers, top side down, in pan, and fry
for 2-3 minutes or until a light, golden brown. Turn over and continue to fry peppers. Add oil and vegan butter, and fry on low heat
for 3-4 minutes or until done.
* If desired, pour sweet and sour sauce over peppers.
Shortcut for making sweet and sour sauce: Thoroughly mix 6 Tbsp
tomato ketchup, 4 Tbsp water, 4 Tbsp sugar, 1/6 Tbsp salt, 2 Tbsp
vinegar, 1/2 Tbsp cornstarch and 1 Tbsp oil, and cook to a boil over
medium low heat. Remove from heat and pour evenly over stuffed
green peppers.
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Glutinous Rice With Chestnuts
Ingredients:
2 cups glutinous rice (cleaned and soaked in water for 4 hours)
50g (2 oz) fresh, shelled chestnuts (or dried chestnuts soaked for 4
hours)
5 (or 20g) pitted red dates, cut into quarters
25g (1 oz) raisins
25g (1 oz) pine nuts
Seasonings:
1 cup light brown sugar
2 Tbsp soy sauce
2 tsp sesame oil
1/2 cup water
Directions:
Place a damp cloth in a steamer. Place soaked glutinous rice and
chestnuts in streamer, and steam about 40 minutes until done.
Mix cooked rice and chestnuts with the rest of ingredients and all
seasonings in a wok, stir and cook for a few minutes until mixture is
evenly moistened. Then pour mixture into steamer again and steam
for 25 minutes. Remove from steamer and serve.
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Kutchuri-Instant Kimchi
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Ingredients:
500g (18 oz) Korean summer cabbage or Chinese cabbage
1 Tbsp salt (for pickling cabbage)
1 tsp flour or glutinous rice powder
1 tsp minced ginger
7-8 red hot chilies (not too hot), minced
1/2 small onion, thinly sliced
30g (1 oz) green onion, cut into 2" sections
50g (1.5 oz) carrot, cut into 2" sections
1 cup water
Seasonings:
3 tsp chili powder
2 tsp sesame oil
Vegan seasoning to taste
1 tsp sugar
2 tsp ground sesame seeds
Directions:
Remove cabbage stalk, wash and drain cabbage and place levelly in
a large container. Sprinkle salt evenly over cabbage. After 1 hour,
turn cabbage over and sprinkle salt evenly on other side. Pickle for
1 more hour, then drain excess water from cabbage and cut into 23 sections.
Dissolve flour in water and boil. Allow to cool, then mix with minced
ginger and red chilies. Combine all ingredients and seasonings with
flour mixture. Add salt, sesame oil and vegan seasoning to taste.
* When seasoning pickled cabbage, avoid over-squeezing. Kimchi
is normally fermented, but this is “Instant Kimchi” and can be made
at any time of the year.
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Korean Colorful Fried
Vegetables Sticks
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Ingredients:
150g (5 oz) broad bellflower root, ginseng or Chinese yam
150g (5 oz) carrots
100g (3 oz) vegan soy meat or vegan ham
180g (6 oz) Korean rice cake or fried tofu
100g (3 oz) green onion, cucumber or squash
Toothpicks
Batter:
1½ cups water
1 tsp salt
1 cup all-purpose flour
Thoroughly mix above ingredients and set aside.
Seasonings:
1 tsp soy sauce
1/2 tsp salt
1/2 tsp vinegar
1/2 tsp sugar
Thoroughly mix above ingredients and set aside.
Directions:
Cut broad bellflower root, carrots, vegan ham, rice cake and cucumber into 2" pieces. Parboil bellflower root and carrots in water with
1 tsp salt. Drain and set aside until cool.
Sort above ingredients according to color. If rice cake turns too hard,
briefly soak in hot water. String various ingredients with toothpicks.
Coat with a thin layer of batter, and deep-fry until done.
Serve with pre-mixed seasonings.
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Spicy Stir-Fried Bean Curd Cakes
Ingredients:
2 large pieces of fresh, firm tofu (about 500g / 18 oz), cut into
3cm×1cm×0.5cm strips
160g (5.5 oz) bean curd cakes or potatoes, cut into 3cm×1cm×0.5cm
strips
20g (6 cloves) minced garlic
40g (1/2 cup) minced shallots
10g (0.4 oz) Laos or a small piece of ginger, crushed once with the
side of a knife blade
40g (1/2 cup) green peppers, cut into pieces
40g (1/3 cup) chilies, seeded and shredded
100g (3.3 oz) Indonesian petai beans (cut into four pieces) or 100g
lima beans
Seasonings:
Soy sauce to taste
5g (0.2 oz) tamarind (mashed with a little water) or lemon juice
1 tsp salt
1 tsp sugar
A pinch of vegan seasoning
Directions:
Deep-fry firm tofu and bean curd cakes over medium heat until
lightly browned. (Make sure that the tofu is only light brown in color
when finished.) Drain well.
Pour oil into a frying pan. Quickly stir-fry garlic and shallots over
medium heat until savory. Add ginger, green peppers and chilies, in
that order. Stir-fry until savory, and add lima beans to the pan, stirring for 1 minute. Add tofu, bean curd cakes, soy sauce and 1/2 cup
water. Finally, add salt, sugar, vegan seasoning and tamarind paste,
and mix well for 5 minutes. If using lemon juice, add last. Ready to
serve.
*Bean curd cakes may be purchased at Asian supermarkets.
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Rawon Soup
Ingredients:
3 kluweks* or 10g rehmanniae vaporata
30g shallots, 15g ginger and 15g garlic, sliced
2g kencur, ground**
10g Laos or a small piece of ginger, flattened with the side of knife
1 Tbsp coriander seeds
5g tamarind, soaked in water and mashed or lemon juice (for acidity,
but do not make too sour)
5 kumquat leaves
2 stalks of lemongrass, crushed with the flat side of knife
4 blocks of tofu (cut into 1"× 1.3"×0.5" pieces, deep-fried over medium heat until light brown, and drained)
1 large loofah (washcloth gourd) or large cucumber (peeled, seeded,
and cut into 0.3" slices)
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Add loofah pieces, and stir in green onions. Cook uncovered over
medium heat for 5-10 minutes. Then cover and simmer for an additional 2 minutes. Best taste is achieved when the loofah pieces retain some crispness. Add fried shallots, bean sprouts and chili sauce
before serving. Rawon soup can be served with rice or noodles. If
served alone, the taste should be lighter.
* Break shells of kluweks and remove black pulp. Pulp resembles
rehmanniae vaporata, a Chinese medical herb. Soak kluwek pulp in
hot water. If kluweks are not available, rehmanniae vaporata may
be substituted. Although rehmanniae vaporata does not have as good
a taste as kluweks, it is more nutritious.
** Kencur is a kind of Chinese spice. It is good for an upset stomach,
and is available in Chinese herb stores.

50g green onions (discard end of stem and cut into 1.5" sections)
50g fried shallots
A handful bean sprouts, washed
Chili sauce
Seasonings:
1 tsp salt
1/2 tsp ground pepper
A pinch of vegan seasoning
Directions:
Boil 7 cups (1500 ml) of water (including water used to soak kluwek
pulp). Reduce heat to simmer.
Mix and mash shallots, ginger, garlic, kencur, Laos and coriander
seeds with seasonings. Add kluwek pulp and tamarind, and continue
to mash mixture into a paste.
Pour 4 tsp oil into a frying pan. Add paste, kumquat leaves and
lemongrass, and sauté until savory. Then add tofu and stir-fry for 12 minutes. Add 30g (2 Tbsp) of the soup and stir for another minute.
Ladle mixture in frying pan into the boiling soup. (Taste to determine
if more salt and/or vegan seasoning is needed). Uncover and cook
soup over low heat for 10 minutes.
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Thai Hot and Sour Soup [Tom Yam]
Ingredients:
30g (1 oz) wheat gluten, sliced
40g (1.4 oz) carrot, sliced
250g (8.3 oz) fresh straw mushrooms, halved
1000g (33.3 oz) water
60g (2 oz) tomatoes, quartered
40g (1.3 oz) lemongrass, chopped diagonally
30g (1 oz) galangal, sliced rather than slivered (optional)
4-5 kaffir lime leaves, torn into three pieces (optional)
Seasonings:
1 tsp Nam Prig Pow sauce (4-5 pieces of large, dried chilies*
may be substituted)
Salt to taste
1 tsp soy sauce
2/3 Tbsp lemon juice
5 fresh small red or green chilies*, slightly crushed to split open
Garnish: coriander leaves
Directions:
Bring water to boil, add galangal, lemongrass, kaffir lime leaves,
salt, soy sauce, fresh straw mushrooms, carrot and wheat gluten,
and cook for 2-3 minutes. Then add tomatoes, Nam Prik Pow sauce
or dried chilies, and fresh small red or green chilies. Bring soup to
boil again, and cook for about 1 minute, then add lemon juice. Garnish with coriander leaves.
*In Thailand, people normally use 7-8 dried or fresh chilies in cooking Tom Yam soup. However, you may adjust the amount of chilies
according to taste.
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(大或中型蕃茄)

thai hot & sour soup
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Thai Fried Rice Noodles
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Ingredients:
200g (6.6 oz) dry rice noodles, soaked in water for 20 minutes
until soft, then drained (may be replaced with bean threads).
100g (3.3 oz) bean curd, cut into 1/2" cubes
100g (3.3 oz) cabbage, finely chopped
50g (1.6 oz) carrot, finely cut into sticks
100g (3.3 oz) bean sprouts
50g (1.6 oz) fresh straw mushrooms, cut in half
30g (1 oz) dried shiitake mushrooms, soaked in water until soft,
then drained and finely chopped into strips
20g oil
150g (5 oz) water
Seasonings:
A pinch of salt
2/3 Tbsp sugar
2/3 Tbsp soy sauce
2 Tbsp tomato sauce
2 Tbsp lemon juice
5-6 small chilies, finely minced (optional)
Garnish:
2 Tbsp/30ml chopped roasted peanuts and 1 lemon wedge
Directions:
In a frying pan/skillet, preheat oil, add bean curd and stir briefly,
then add dried mushrooms and fresh straw mushrooms and stir-fry
for a moment. Add water and seasonings, and cook until water boils,
then stir. Add noodles, and stir well, then add carrot, and cabbage
and stir well for a moment, then add 3/4 of the bean sprouts, stir well
for 30 seconds and transfer to a plate.
Sprinkle with peanuts. Arrange remaining bean sprouts and lemon
wedge on side of plate.
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Vegan Shrimp Paste Dip
Ingredients:
10 small pieces of chili
5 cloves garlic (or 2 tsp ground roasted sesame seeds)
4 Tbsp bean paste (drained)
2 Tbsp palm sugar (or brown sugar)
3 Tbsp lime juice
Vegan seasoning (as desired)
Directions:
Grind chilies and garlic together until finely ground.
Add bean paste and palm sugar, and mash into paste. Mix well. Stir
in lime juice and vegan seasoning. Vegan shrimp paste dip is suitable
for use with raw or boiled vegetables.
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Indian Style Red Beans
Ingredients:
500g (2 cups) fresh, red pinto beans or dried red beans, pre-soaked
overnight, then rinsed and drained
1 slice tamarind*
4 medium-sized tomatoes, cubed
3 large potatoes, boiled in water until soft. (Let cool completely.
Peel and cut into large chunks.)
Seasonings:
1 cup vegan butter
1 tsp cumin powder
1 small piece of ginger root, minced
6-10 shallots, minced
3 cloves of garlic, minced
Onion, minced (optional)
1 Tbsp paprika (sweet pepper), steamed, seeded and crushed
2 tsp salt
Spices:
1 tsp garam masala*
Directions:
Put red beans into a pressure cooker and add water to approximately 1" above the level of beans; add a slice of tamarind and cook
on medium heat for 20 minutes. Reduce heat to low, and simmer for
another 10 minutes. Turn off heat, and let soup sit for a while. Sauté
cumin powder in vegan butter, then add minced ginger root, shallots,
garlic and onion, and continue to sauté until fragrant.
Add tomatoes and stir-fry for a few minutes, then add paprika. Stirfry for a short while.
Add potatoes and stir-fry briefly, then combine cooked vegetables
with bean soup. Add salt and 1 tsp garam masala.
Allow soup to cook for a while. Sprinkle with chopped cilantro before serving, if desired.
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* Tamarind is a fruit indigenous to Southeast Asia, and is often used
as a seasoning for its sour taste. If not available locally, lemon juice
may be used as a substitute.
*Indian style red beans are best served with chapatis(Indian flat
bread).
*To make guram masala: Mix 30g cumin, 50g coriander seeds, 15
cloves, 2g nutmeg, 20g cinnamon peel, 20g mace, 30g licorice, 15g
white pepper, and 7 star anises, and grind into powder. Or the mixture may be purchased already prepared at Indian shops.
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Vegan Briani Rice
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Ser ves 6-8

Ingredients:
500g (2½ cups) basmati rice or long-grain rice
3 Tbsp vegan butter
Raisins, cashews or almonds
Green peas (cooked)

Ingredients:
600g (21 oz) turnip (daikon radish), cut into large chunks
600g (21 oz) carrot, cut into large chunks
600g (21 oz) sweet corn, cut into large pieces
250g (9 oz) celery and leaves, cut into pieces

Spices:
6 cloves
6 star anise seeds (slightly crushed)
6 cardamom pods
2 tsp turmeric
Salt to taste
1/2 tsp ginger powder
1/2 tsp vegan seasoning
1/2 cup coconut milk
3 cups vegetable stock

Directions:
Place all ingredients and 20 cups of water into large pot. Bring to
boil, then reduce to low heat and simmer for 45 minutes to 1 hour.
(Do not cover pot with 1id; otherwise stock will become cloudy).
Turn off heat when stock is done, and allow to cool.

Directions:
Wash rice thoroughly and drain dry for 30 minutes.
Heat ghee and sauté cloves, anise seeds and cardamom. Then add
turmeric and drained rice, and stir until rice is coated with ghee.
Finally, add salt, ginger powder, vegan seasoning, coconut milk and
vegan stock and stir until well mixed.
Cook rice mixture in rice cooker. When done, garnish with raisins,
cashews and green peas. Ready to serve.
* It is always good to have some vegan stock on hand in your kitchen.
Various flavors of stock may be prepared by mixing combinations of
the following ingredients: potatoes, carrots, turnips, broccoli, celery,
apples, pears, lemons, sweet corn, seaweed, soybeans, sugar cane,
lotus root and lotus seeds, which are excellent for home-made stock.
These ingredients are easily available and delicious. Below is a sample
recipe.
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Pearl Balls
Ingredients:
150g (5 oz) glutinous rice
150g (5 oz) water chestnuts
2 pressed, black bean curds (300g / 10 oz) or 150g vegan ham
2 pieces of firm tofu (500g / 18 oz)
5 dried shiitake mushrooms, soaked in warm water until soft
1 Tbsp minced carrot
1 Tbsp minced celery
3 Tbsp cornstarch
Seasonings:
1 tsp salt
1 tsp vegan seasoning
1 Tbsp sesame oil
1 Tbsp soy sauce
Directions:
Soak glutinous rice in water for 4 hours.
Finely chop water chestnuts, black bean curds, firm tofu, mushrooms,
carrots and celery, and mix together well.
Add seasonings and cornstarch (to make mixture glutinous). Shape
into balls.
Place a damp cloth in steamer. Drain glutinous rice and place in a
bowl. Then roll each ball in rice until completely coated and place
rice balls in steamer.
Preheat water to boiling and steam rice balls over high heat for 2030 minutes. Serve.
* Shredded carrots and cilantro may be sprinkled on pearl balls. As
a dip, serve a mixture of ground pepper and salt.
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Fresh Bamboo Shoot Salad
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Ingredients:
600g (20 oz) fresh, green bamboo shoots
Dressing ingredients:
1 cup soy milk
5 Tbsp granulated sugar
1 tsp salt
4 cups vegetable oil
1 tsp lemon juice or vinegar
(Adjust the degree of sourness, according to taste.)
Directions:
Cook bamboo shoots with husks in boiling water for 40 minutes or
until done. Remove and soak in cold water until cool. Peel bamboo
shoots and place in lower part of refrigerator to chill.
Remove chilled bamboo shoots, cut into large chunks and arrange
on a plate. Pour salad dressing into a plastic bag, cut a small hole in
one corner of bag and squeeze salad dressing evenly onto bamboo
shoots. Ready to serve.
To make salad dressing:
Mix soy milk, sugar and salt and blend in a blender or with electric
mixer. A very important tip for making salad dressing is to blend the
ingredients at high speed. Then slowly stir in oil, and continue to
blend at high speed. When oil is blended thoroughly, the mixture will
become very thick. Finally, stir in lemon juice and mix well. If salad
dressing is to be stored in refrigerator for later use, use vinegar
instead of lemon juice.
In addition, you can stir in passion fruit, strawberry jam, mint, vegan yogurt
or other kinds of jam to make fruit salad dressing. Or stir in 1 cup tomato
ketchup and 1 cup orange juice to make salad dressing for raw vegetables
If bamboo shoots have a bitter taste, you can preserve the water
used to wash rice to cook bamboo shoots, for the diastase in the
water can absorb the bitterness.
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Fried Vegan Eggs
Ingredients:
4 fresh bean curd pockets, finely chopped
50g (2 oz) mashed carrot
250g (9 oz) finely chopped vegan Cheese
8 bean curd sheets
100g (3/4 cup) all purpose flour
1 Tbsp soy milk powder
1 tsp finely chopped Chinese cedrus leaves or leeks
Vegetable oil
Seasonings:
1/2 tsp salt
1/4 tsp vegan seasoning
Directions:
Cut bean curd sheet into small circles about the size of a fried egg.
Set aside.
Thoroughly mix 50g flour with water to make batter. Set aside.
Tofu Filling:
Thoroughly mix bean curd pockets with mashed carrot and vegan
Cheese.
Boil 1/2 cup water and add bean curd pocket mixture and seasonings.
Cook for about 15 minutes over low heat until mixture thickens.
Then stir in soy milk powder and Chinese cedrus leaves and mix
evenly. Remove from heat and set aside.
Put 1 Tbsp tofu filling onto center of round bean curd sheet, spread
some batter around the edge and cover with another piece of bean
curd sheet. Sprinkle remaining flour onto vegan eggs to prevent them
from sticking to each other.
Fry on low heat until both sides are golden brown.
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Fried Vegan Oysters
Makes 6 ser vings

Ingredients:
Tofu (300g / 10.5 oz), drained and mashed
3 sheets roasted seaweed, cut into small pieces
3 Tbsp minced ginger
1/2 tsp white pepper
1/4 tsp salt
1 tsp sugar
1 Tbsp vegan oyster sauce (optional)
Thoroughly mix above ingredients into a vegan oyster paste and
set aside.
800g (28 oz) bean sprouts
200g (7 oz) Chinese cabbage
200g (7 oz) crown daisy (optional)
Divide vegetables into 6 portions.
Sauce:
10 Tbsp tomato catsup
A pinch of white pepper
1 Tbsp sugar
2 Tbsp vegan oyster sauce (optional)
1.6 cups water
Mix above ingredients and cook to boiling. Evenly mix 1 Tbsp
cornstarch with a little cold water and stir into sauce to thicken.
Remove from heat and set aside.
Starch paste:
1 tsp sugar
1/2 tsp salt
15 Tbsp rice flour
1½ Tbsp minced basil (optional)
6.3 cups water
A pinch of white pepper
15 Tbsp sweet potato starch
Thoroughly mix above ingredients and set aside.
Directions:
Cook one serving at a time. Preheat 1 Tbsp oil over medium heat in
a frying pan, add 1/6 of vegan oyster paste, and fry until fragrant.
Then add a portion of bean sprouts, 1¼ cups pre-mixed starch paste,
a portion of Chinese cabbage, and a portion of crown daisy in
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sequence. Add 1/2 Tbsp more oil. If mixture is too dry, sprinkle
with a little water to prevent burning.
Fry mixture until light brown, turn over and fry other side until half
transparent, remove from heat, and slide onto a serving plate. Sprinkle
with 4 Tbsp sauce and serve hot.
*Fried vegan oysters may be used in place of vegan oyster paste.

Vegan Oyster Soup
Ingredients:
5-6 slices of young ginger root,
shredded
60 g (1 cup) white abalone
mushrooms, shredded
90 g (3/4 cup) fried vegan
oysters*
5 cups water

Seasonings:
10 sprigs sweet basil
A pinch vegan seasoning
A pinch of salt
A few drops of sesame oil

Directions:
Trim off tough stalks of basil; using only the tender tips and leaves;
wash.
Cook 5 cups water to a boil, then add ginger root and mushrooms
and boil for 1-2 minutes. Add vegan oysters to soup and bring to a
boil again. Add sweet basil, salt, vegan seasoning and sesame oil
before removing from heat.
*To make fried vegan oysters:
Mix vegan oyster paste with 1 Tbsp sweet potato starch. Preheat 1½
cups oil in a wok over high heat. Turn heat down to medium. Drop
portions of the mixture, about the size of an oyster, into wok, and fry
until golden brown. Remove oysters from wok and place onto paper
towel to absorb excess oil. Store unused vegan oysters in freezer.
For later cooking, leave at room temperature before using.
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Savory Basil Veggie Meat
Ingredients:
100g (3.5 oz) dried vegan meat chunks
50g cornstarch
12 red dates
10 dried thumb-sized mushrooms
12 thin slices ginger root
5-6 red chili slices
50g (or a handful) sweet basil
3 cups oil
Seasonings:
1/4 tsp vegan seasoning
1/4 tsp black sesame oil
2 Tbsp soy sauce
40g (1.5 oz) crystal sugar
5-6 pieces licorice
1 cup vegan stock or water
Thoroughly mix above ingredients in a bowl and set aside
Marinade:
1/4 tsp sugar
1/4 tsp white pepper
1/4 tsp vegan seasoning
1 Tbsp soy sauce
Thoroughly mix above ingredients in a bowl and set aside
Directions:
Soak vegan meat chunks in water for 1 hour. Squeeze excess water.
Place in marinade, toss evenly and marinate for 30 minutes. Place
cornstarch in a container, then add vegan meat chunks and toss until
surface is evenly coated with cornstarch.
Soak red dates and mushrooms in water until soft, draining excess
water to prevent oil from spattering during frying.
Heat 3 cups oil in wok over medium heat. Deep fry vegan meat
chunks until almost light brown, add ginger, mushrooms, red dates
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and red chili (optional) and fry together until golden brown and
fragrant. Remove from wok and drain. Set aside.
Turn heat down to low. Remove oil from wok. Do not wash wok,
add pre-mixed seasoning and basil, bring to boil and continue to cook
until crystal sugar melts completely, or for about 30 seconds. Then
add fried mixtures, quickly stir several times and mix evenly. Remove from heat and serve.
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Layered Rolls
Ingredient:
20 dried bean curd sheets (Trim edges, if not of uniform size.)
Seasonings:
5 Tbsp soy sauce
5 Tbsp sugar
5 Tbsp water
1 tsp vegan seasoning
1 tsp vegan barbecue (sa-tsa) sauce
A pinch of ground pepper
1 tsp of Five Spices powder
1 tsp white sesame oil
Thoroughly mix above ingredients and set aside.
Directions:
Evenly spread pre-mixed seasonings completely over each bean curd
sheet. Stack 10 bean curd sheets together, roll into a single layered
roll and wrap with cellophane. (20 sheets of bean curd thus produce
2 layered rolls.) Then re-wrap each roll in a heat-proof plastic bag
and tie tightly with string. Steam rolls for 20 minutes.
Allow to cool*, slice and serve.
* Open plastic bags only when rolls are cool; otherwise, rolls will
separate.
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The Soup With A Lasting Flavor
Ingredients:
20g (0.8 oz) young ginger root, shredded
6 dried shiitake mushrooms, soaked until soft and shredded
5 cups water
150g (5 oz) vegan mutton**, cut into strips
150g (5 oz) konjaku, cut into strips
6 pieces black fungus, shredded
1 small carrot, shredded
250g (8 oz) bamboo shoots, shredded
A small bunch of Chinese celery, minced
4 Tbsp cornstarch
A small bunch of cilantro, minced
2 Tbsp sesame oil
Seasonings:
1½ tsp salt
1½ tsp vegan seasoning
1½ Tbsp black vinegar
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*To cook a thick, tasty soup, the step for thickening the soup is
important. Normally, when soup boils with about 0.4" bubbles, the
proper thickness has been achieved. If bubbles are much larger or
smaller than 0.4", it means too much or too little cornstarch has been
added.
** Vegan mutton is made from dried mushroom stalks.
To make: Soak 190g (6 oz) of dried mushroom stalks in water until
soft, pound flat and tear into thin strips. Mix 40g (1.5 oz) bread flour,
1/2 Tbsp salt and 1 Tbsp vegan seasoning together. Add to vegan
mutton, mix well and deep-fry.

1½ tsp sugar
2 tsp vegan barbecue sauce

Directions:
Stir-fry ginger and mushrooms until fragrant. Next, add water, together with vegan mutton, konjaku, black fungus, carrots and bamboo shoots.
Bring mixture to a boil and add salt, vegan seasoning, sugar and minced
celery. Thoroughly mix cornstarch with some water. Turn heat up
to high; slowly pour cornstarch mixture evenly into the soup and stir
continuously until soup thickens and comes to a boil again, then
remove from heat.
Add black vinegar, vegan barbecue sauce and sesame oil, sprinkle
with cilantro and serve.
Serving suggestion: Cook noodles, rice noodles or bean threads
separately, then put 1 portion of noodles in bowl, add enough soup
and serve.
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Golden Griddle Cakes
Ingredients:
150g (5 oz) finely minced salty preserved turnips
1 tsp minced ginger root
600g (20 oz) fresh, soft bean curd pockets, finely minced or beaten
into paste
Small amount of minced sweet basil and minced cilantro
4 Tbsp flour
Seasonings:
2 Tbsp thick soy sauce
1 tsp vegan seasoning
1 tsp Chinese cedrus shoot sauce or 1½ tsp minced leek
A pinch ground white pepper
Directions:
Soak finely chopped salty preserved turnips in water for about 5-10
minutes, wash and drain. Preheat 1½ tsp oil in non-stick frying pan,
stir-fry turnip and ginger until fragrant, then remove from pan. Place
fried turnip and ginger in large bowl, along with bean curd pocket
paste, sweet basil, cilantro, flour and seasonings. Mix thoroughly.
Preheat 1 Tbsp oil in non-stick frying pan, and fry 1/2 bean curd
mixture at a time. (If entire mixture is added to the pan and fried at
one time, it will easily break apart while frying.) Allow mixture to
spread into a round shape in the pan. Fry over medium heat until
both sides are golden brown. Remove from pan and serve.
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Crystal Jelly
Ingredients:
10 pieces of chunk-style vegan protein or 30g (1 oz) diced vegan
ham
5 pieces of dried shiitake mushroom, soaked until soft and shredded
4 cups of water
40g (1.5 oz) of agar
Dipping sauce:
1/2 Tbsp vegan oyster sauce or thick soy sauce
5 Tbsp tomato catsup
1 Tbsp black vinegar
4 Tbsp sugar
1 Tbsp white sesame oil
1/6 Tbsp chili sauce
1 Tbsp minced ginger root
1 Tbsp minced cilantro
Thoroughly mix above ingredients and set aside.
Seasonings (prepare 2 equal portions for use):
1/2 Tbsp soy sauce
1 tsp vegan seasoning
1 tsp salt
1/4 tsp pepper
Directions:
Soak vegan meat chunks in hot water until soft. Then squeeze out
excess water and dice. Place vegan meat and mushrooms, together
with 1 cup water and 1 portion of seasoning mixture, into a small pot
and cook over medium low heat for 5-6 minutes. Remove from pot
and set aside.
Into another pot, add 4 cups of water and the other portion of seasoning mixture and bring to a boil. Add agar and continue boiling until
agar melts. Then add meat chunks and mushrooms and again bring
to a boil.
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Pour mixture into a round container, allow to cool, then place in
refrigerator for at least 20 minutes. Invert onto a serving platter and
cut into slices. Serve with dipping sauce.
*The dipping sauce is also suitable for use with boiled potatoes,
Chinese yams, cauliflower, mushrooms, okra, eggplant, etc.
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Fragrant Tofu
Ingredients:
4 pieces of fermented tofu (400g / 14 oz), crushed
2 tsp minced Chinese cedrus leaves or leeks
2 Tbsp minced cilantro
1 fresh bean curd sheet
1 Tbsp oil
1 tsp all-purpose flour
Seasonings:
1/3 tsp salt
A pinch vegan seasoning
1/4 tsp ground white pepper
1/2 tsp white sesame oil
1/2 tsp vegan barbecue (sa-tsa) sauce
Directions:
Thoroughly mix fermented tofu with Chinese cedrus leaves, cilantro
and seasonings.
Evenly mix 1 tsp flour with a little water. Cut bean curd sheet into
halves. Spread each half with half of tofu mixture and wrap tightly
into 5"x 1.5"x 0.5" thick strips. Seal ends with flour batter.
In frying pan, preheat 1 Tbsp oil over medium heat , turn heat down
to low and fry strips until both sides are golden brown. When cool,
cut into pieces and serve.
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Vegan Fish
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Ingredients:
300g (10 oz) bean curd pockets
1 seaweed sheet
1 bean curd sheet
Cornstarch
40g (1.5 oz) golden mushrooms
1 green bell pepper, shredded
1 red chili, shredded
2 Tbsp shredded bamboo shoots
2 Tbsp oil

Preheat 2 Tbsp oil in frying pan, then add golden mushrooms, green
pepper, red chili, bamboo shoots and seasoning B, and stir-fry until
done. Then stir in seasoning C to thicken the mixture. Finally, pour
mixture over veggie fish and serve.

Seasonings:
A.1½ tsp sugar
1/2 tsp salt
2 tsp sesame oil
1 tsp vegan seasoning
B.1/2 tsp each of vinegar, vegan seasoning, salt and sesame oil
1/2 Tbsp soy sauce
1 cup water
Thoroughly mix the ingredients for seasoning B and set aside
C. Evenly mix 1 tsp cornstarch with 4 tsp water and set aside

* To make steamed, fermented black bean veggie fish: Thoroughly
mix fermented and salted black beans, shredded ginger root, shredded red chili, 1/2 tsp salt, 1/2 tsp vegan seasoning, 1/2 Tbsp sesame
oil, 1/2 Tbsp soy sauce and 1/2 cup water. Pour evenly over fried
veggie fish and steam for 5-6 minutes. Remove from steamer. Top
with minced celery and cilantro and serve.

* To make sweet and sour veggie fish: Cut pineapple, green pepper,
and tomato into 1.5cm cubes. Preheat 1 tsp oil in pan, add above
ingredients and quickly stir several times. Then add ingredients of
sweet and sour sauce (refer to page 74), and cook to a boil. Remove
from heat and pour over fried veggie fish and serve.

Directions:
Mince bean curd pockets, and mix thoroughly with seasoning A.
Put seaweed sheet on top of bean curd sheet, pour bean curd pocket
mixture on top, and then roll sheets into a roll to make a veggie fish,
about 1" in diameter. Seal both ends with flour batter, a mixture of 1
Tbsp flour and 1 Tbsp water. Then wrap tightly with heatproof
wrapper. Prick wrapper with fork to allow steam to escape during
steaming.
Steam veggie fish for 20-30 minutes. Remove from steamer, and
allow to cool. Unwrap and slice into 1" thick pieces. Evenly coat
each piece with a thin layer of cornstarch. Deep-fry (refer to page
62 for tips on deep frying) over medium heat for 4-5 minutes or until
light golden brown. Remove from oil and drain. Arrange veggie fish
on a serving plate.
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Savory Four-Essence Soup
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Ingredients:
20g (0.8 oz) Chinese yam
20 lotus seeds
30g (1.2 oz) euryale seeds
50g (2 oz) coix seeds
5 cups water
3 wheat gluten sausages
Oil
Seasonings:
1 tsp salt
1 tsp vegan seasoning
A pinch ground white pepper
A dash sesame oil
Directions:
Combine Chinese yam, lotus seeds, euryale seeds and coix seeds
and cook in 5 cups water for 30 minutes or until done.
Deep-fry wheat gluten sausages until golden brown, remove from
oil and drain (refer to page 62 for tips on deep frying). Slice wheat
gluten and add to soup, together with salt and vegan seasoning. Boil
soup on low heat for 10 additional minutes. Top with ground white
pepper and sesame oil.
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Glutinous Rice Cake
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Ingredients:
600g (20 oz) long-grain glutinous rice
1/2 cup hot water
A pinch finely chopped ginger root
6 dried shiitake mushrooms, soaked until soft and shredded
3 slices vegan ham, shredded
1/2 small carrot, shredded
3 fresh soy bean curd sheets
2 Tbsp flour (mix evenly with water )
Seasonings:
2 Tbsp sesame oil
2 Tbsp soy sauce
A pinch of sugar
A pinch of vegan seasoning
A pinch of ground pepper
Directions:
Soak glutinous rice in water for 4 hours, then drain. Put a piece of
cloth in steamer. Pour rice into steamer and steam for 25 minutes.
Then sprinkle 1/2 cup hot water on rice, mix evenly and steam for 10
more minutes until done.
Preheat sesame oil over medium heat in frying pan, and stir-fry
ginger root until fragrant. Add mushrooms and carrot and stir-fry
until fragrant. Add vegan ham and continue to stir-fry. Next, add
steamed glutinous rice and seasonings and mix well.
Cut bean curd sheets in half (6 pieces total). Pour rice mixture onto
each sheet and wrap into rolls. Seal the ends with flour batter. Coat
rolls with flour batter and deep-fry (Refer to page 62) until golden
brown. Remove from oil and drain, then cut into slices and serve.
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Glutinous Rice With Seaweed
Ingredients:
300g (2 cups) raw glutinous rice
40g (1.5 oz) seaweed (laver)
1/2 bottle of seaweed paste (about 75g / 2.5 oz)
Some minced ginger root
Bamboo sticks
Dip Ingredients:
2 Tbsp thick soy sauce
Ground roasted peanuts
Cilantro, minced
Directions:
Soak glutinous rice in water for 4 hours. Drain and thoroughly mix
with seaweed, seaweed paste and ginger root. Place a piece of
cloth in steamer and pour rice mixture onto cloth. Steam for 25
minutes, then sprinkle 1/4 cup hot water on rice, mix evenly and
steam for 10 more minutes until done.
Put cellophane in a square baking tray and pour cooked rice mixture
into it. Coat spatula with cold water and press rice mixture tightly.
Allow to cool.
Cut pressed rice into pieces. You may place one piece of rice on
bamboo stick (optional) and coat with a sequence of thick soy sauce,
ground roasted peanuts and minced cilantro before serving.
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Fresh Mushroom Rolls
Ingredients:
600g (2½cups) abalone mushrooms
100g (3.5 oz) vegan ham, cut into strips
80g (3 oz) shredded celery
60g (2 oz) shredded ginger root
2 red chilies, shredded
Seasonings:
2 Tbsp soy sauce
1 Tbsp sugar
1 cup water
A pinch of vegan seasoning
A pinch of ground pepper
Thoroughly mix above ingredients and set aside
Directions:
Add abalone mushrooms to boiling water and cook for 2 minutes or
until done, then remove from water. Remove stalks and cut each
mushroom into 2 or 3 pieces (depending on size of mushrooms).
Place a strip of vegan ham in each mushrooms, and fix with toothpicks.
Arrange mushroom rolls on a serving plate.
Heat pre-mixed seasoning to a boil, remove from heat, and then
pour over mushroom rolls. Preheat water to boiling and steam mushroom rolls over high heat for 8 minutes.
Evenly mix shredded celery, ginger root and red chilies, and sprinkle
on steamed mushroom rolls.
Heat 2 Tbsp sesame or vegetable oil, then pour over celery topping
and serve.
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Floating Cloud Soup With Sesame Oil
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Ingredients:
300g (10 oz) minced bean curd pockets
Cornstarch
1 piece of 10" heat resistant cellophane
Several slices of ginger
3 Tbsp black sesame oil
6 small, dried shiitake mushrooms, soaked until soft
1 Tbsp lycium berries*, washed and drained
4 cups of water
Seasonings:
2 portions consisting of 1 tsp salt and 1 tsp vegan seasoning
)

Directions:
Thoroughly mix minced bean curd pockets with 1 portion of seasoning mixture and a pinch of cornstarch. Spread cellophane, place bean
curd mixture onto one end, wrap tightly into a cylinder-shaped roll
and tie tightly with string.
Preheat water to boiling, and steam roll over low heat for 20 minutes.
Remove from steamer. Allow to cool, then unwrap roll and slice.
Preheat black sesame oil in frying pan. Add ginger and stir-fry until
fragrant, then add mushrooms and lycium berries and stir-fry again
until fragrant. Add sliced bean curd, and stir-fry several times. Pour
mixture into a saucepan. Add 4 cups water and bring to a boil. Add
salt and vegan seasoning and serve.
*Any source of soy protein, such as vegan ham, vegan chicken,
etc. may be substituted for bean curd pockets.
* This soup is suitable for serving in cold weather. If you feel the
soup is too oily, cooked spinach may be added.
* Lycium berries are a kind of Chinese herb that aid in relaxation,
strengthen the immune system, and have a beneficial effect on the
eyesight.
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Vegan Beef Soup
Ingredients:
300g (10.5 oz) vegan beef (or lamb) chunks
100g (3.5 oz) vegan ham, cut into 1" cubes
600g (21 oz) turnip (daikon radish), cut into chunks
200g (7 oz) carrot, cut into chunks
70g (2.3 oz) sliced ginger root
600g (21 oz) tomato, cut into chunks
6 cups water
A handful of celery, minced
A handful of cilantro, minced
1 tsp minced Chinese cedrus shoot sauce or minced leek
Seasonings:
A.1 tsp clove
3 pieces licorice
4 star anises
1 tsp cinnamon powder
2 pieces angelica
Place above ingredients in a gauze bag and seal with string.
B.3 Tbsp sesame oil
25g (1 oz) crystal sugar
3 Tbsp bean paste (or chili bean paste, if desired)
2 Tbsp soy sauce
1 tsp vegan seasoning
Directions:
Preheat 3 Tbsp sesame oil in wok. Add ginger root and stir-fry for 4
minutes or until fragrant. Then add crystal sugar and bean paste,
and stir several times. Add tomato chunks and stir-fry for 1 minute.
Place water, all ingredients (except celery, cilantro and leek), seasoning A, soy sauce and vegan seasoning in pot and cook to a boil,
turn heat down to low, cover and simmer for 1 hour. Top with leek,
celery and cilantro and serve.
*Place boiled noodles and green vegetables in a bowl, then pour in
hot vegan beef soup to make delicious noodle soup.
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Lotus Heart Soup
Ingredients:
100g (3.5 oz) dried lotus seeds
4 cups water
1 mustard stem, diced
1/2 carrot, diced
100g (3.5 oz) diced vegan ham
Seasonings:
1 tsp vegan seasoning
1 tsp salt
A dash of white sesame oil
Directions:
Boil lotus seeds in 4 cups water for 10 minutes and then add mustard
stem, carrot and vegan ham. Bring water to a second boil, reduce
heat to medium and continue to cook for 5 minutes or until lotus
seeds are completely soft. Add seasonings and serve.
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Flying Buddha
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Ingredients:
1 taro, cut into chunks
3 dried shiitake mushrooms, soaked until soft and cut into pieces
20 dried chestnuts, soaked for 4 hours
3 slices of vegan ham, cut into strips
200g (7 oz) vegan lamb chunks
1/2 nappa cabbage, cut into pieces
200g (7 oz) vegan konjaku balls
A handful of dried black moss, washed and soaked in water until
soft
A handful of lycium berries, washed and drained
5 cups water
Several pieces of carrot, carved into flower patterns
Seasonings:
1½ tsp salt
1½ tsp vegan seasoning
A dash of ground white pepper
Directions:
Deep-fry taro, dried mushrooms, chestnuts, vegan ham and vegan
lamb chunks (refer to page 62 for tips on deep-frying). Set aside.
Lightly stir-fry cabbage or parboil for a short time. Set aside.
Put all ingredients and seasonings in a crockery pot with 6 cups of
water, and steam for 40 minutes. Ready to serve.
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Ser ves 6

Ingredients:
1 large or 2 small onions, diced into 1 inch squares
2 large or 3 small potatoes, diced into 1 inch squares
4 cups water
3 Tbsp olive oil
2 Tbsp vegan butter
1/2 cup vegan whipping cream
Mozzarella vegan cheese
Seasonings:
1/8 tsp white pepper
1/2 - 1 tsp salt (to taste)
1/2 tsp vegan or mushroom seasoning
1/2 tsp sugar (to taste)
1/8 tsp nutmeg
Directions
Preheat oil in a small pot. Stir-fry onions until transparent, then add
vegan butter and potatoes and continue to sauté for 1 minute; add
water and cover. Reduce heat to low and simmer for another 10
minutes or until well done. Remove from heat.
Pour mixture into a blender and blend until creamy. Return mixture
to pot and simmer. Then add cream or soy milk and seasonings.
Thickness can be varied according to taste by adding more soy milk
to soup. Stir constantly until soup boils and remove from heat.
Pour soup into 6 porcelain soup bowls and top with shredded vegan
cheese. Bake in a pre-heated oven at 375 (180 ) for 5 minutes
or until vegan cheese is light brown.
*Soy whipping cream may be substituted by using 4 cups of regular
soy milk and reducing 4 cups water to 2 cups. However, soy milk
should be added at the last minute. If soy milk is cooked too long, it
will break down.
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Mushroom Provencale
Ser ves 1

Ingredients:
1 dozen large white mushrooms (button mushrooms)
1 lemon
1/2 cup vegan butter
3 cloves of garlic, finely minced
1/8 tsp salt
A pinch of black pepper
1/2 bunch fresh parsley, finely chopped
Directions:
Wash mushrooms, and remove the stems. Cut mushroom caps in
half and place on a plate. Squeeze lemon juice over caps and place
in an oven-wear dish (baking dish) with the grill upward then set
aside. Melt the vegan butter in a small sauté pan over low heat (do
not burn). Add garlic, salt and pepper and remove from heat. Pour
one-half of garlic vegan butter mixture over mushroom caps.
Mix chopped parsley with the remaining vegan butter mixture. Spoon
over mushroom caps and make sure that each cap is covered with
vegan butter. Bake in preheated oven at 325 (160 ) for 10 minutes until caps are darkened and shrunken in size. Remove from the
oven. Ready to serve.
According to your taste, you can add more lemon juice and sprinkle
with vegan grated cheese.
Another way to cook this dish:
Heat oil in a frying pan. Stir-fry minced garlic and onion until fragrant (not golden brown). Add white mushrooms and stir-fry over
high heat for about one minute.
Add sweet basil, salt and pizza herbs and stir for half a minute. Add
some vegan butter (to improve appearance) before removing from
heat.
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Eggplant Parmigiana
Ser ves 4

Ingredients:
1 large round eggplant, with both ends cut off, and sliced lengthwise
into 8 pieces about 1/3 inch thick.
2 cups all-purpose flour
1/3 cup rice flour
1/4 cup cornstarch
4 cups of tomato or spaghetti sauce (can be purchased at supermarket)
FXSVYHJDQPHOWLQJFKHGGDUFKHHVH(or 8 slices)
YHJDQJUDWHGFKHHVH
1/2 bunch parsley, finely chopped
Batter:
Combine flours and cornstarch, and slowly add water while mixing
until smooth batter is formed. The batter should not be too thick or
watery. Dip a slice of eggplant in batter, and remove. If batter covers eggplant without dripping excessively, then it is all right to use.
Directions:
On medium high heat, preheat a pot of oil for deep-frying. Enough
oil should be added to cover eggplant pieces while frying. Dip eggplant pieces in batter one or two at a time. Remove excess batter
before frying. Fry both sides to a light golden brown, remove from
oil and drain on paper towel.
Spoon about 1/4 cup of tomato sauce into an oval baking dish, and
place 1 slice of eggplant on top of sauce, then a layer of vegan
melting cheddar cheese over the eggplant. Then add another
layer of eggplant, tomato sauce and vegan melting cheddar
This makes one serving. Prepare the rest of the ingredi-ents
to make 3 more servings.
Bake in preheated oven at 375 (180 ) for five minutes or until
vegan melting cheddar cheese melts. Sprinkle with vegan
grated cheese and chopped parsley to taste.
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Vegan Quiche
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Pastry ingredients:
215g (7.6 oz) cake flour
90g (3.2 oz) unsalted vegan butter, softened
60g (2 oz) granulated sugar
1/4 tsp salt
1 tsp vanilla
55g (2 oz) evaporated soy milk
Directions:
Sift cake flour and place on working surface. Form a well in center.
Stir together vegan butter, sugar, salt, vanilla and evaporated soy milk,
then pour into center of well. Fold mixture lightly with a pastry scraper
to form dough. Refrigerate for 30 minutes. Preheat oven to 390°F
(200°C).
Remove chilled dough, and divide into small equal portions. Press
into small tart molds and trim edges. Prick bottom of each tart with a
toothpick or fork, and place a small paper cup on top, filled with
beans or baking stones. Arrange on a baking pan and bake for 8
minutes. Remove paper cups and beans. Set aside.
Filling ingredients:
1/2 cup diced carrot
1/2 cup diced zucchini
1/3 cup diced cauliflower

1/3 cup diced broccoli
225g (8 oz) or 2 bunches of spinach
1/2 cup white sauce*
3/4 cup vegen shredded cheese (

Preparation:
Bring water to boil, blanch spinach and remove quickly, then rinse
with cold water and drain. Then cut into sections and put aside.
Using the same water, cook carrots, zucchini, cauliflower and broccoli until soft. Remove, set aside and let cool completely. Mix white
sauce with vegetables and vegan cheese.
Directions:
Spoon vegetable mixture into tart shells until full, place in a baking
tray and bake in a preheated oven at 350 (180 ) for 20 minutes
or until crust turns light brown.
* For white sauce recipe, refer to page 140.
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Vegetables In Portuguese Sauce
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Ingredients:
4 medium-sized potatoes, peeled
2 medium-sized carrots, peeled
1/2 Chinese cabbage
1 cauliflower
Portuguese Sauce
Directions:
Cut potatoes, carrots, cabbage and cauliflower into small pieces or
any form desired.
Add a small amount of oil and salt to a pot of water, just enough to
cover vegetables. Bring water to a boil, then add potatoes and carrots.
When about half cooked, add cauliflower and Chinese cabbage and
continue to cook until done. Remove, rinse with cold water and drain.
Place vegetables in a baking dish and cover with Portuguese sauce.
Bake vegetables in oven at 375
to serve.

(180 ) for 15-20 minutes. Ready

Portuguese Sauce Ingredients:
1 cup all-purpose flour
1 cup water
2 Tbsp olive oil
200g (7 oz) vegan butter
1½ tsp salt to taste
3½ Tbsp curry powder
250g (8 oz) fresh or evaporated soy milk
Directions:
In a saucepan, heat oil over low heat, then add curry powder and
mix well. Then immediately add vegan butter to prevent curry from
burning. Continue to stir until vegan butter melts. Slowly add flour
while stirring. When flour is completely blended with vegan butter,
combine water and soy milk and pour in while mixing. Make sure
that no lumps remain in sauce. Then add salt and bring to boil.
*Thickness of sauce may be varied by adding more soy milk or flour
as desired.
*Italian white sauce can be made in the same way without curry powder.
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Italian Spinach Crepes Florentine
Ingredients:
Batter:
300 ml soy milk
1½ cups all-purpose flour
1/4 tsp salt
2 tsp olive oil
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Stuffing:
1 cup white sauce *
1/4 cup vegan grated cheese
2-3 bunches fresh spinach

½

Seasonings:
Pinch of white pepper
1/4 tsp salt to taste
1 tsp sugar
1/8 tsp nutmeg powder
Directions:
Crepes:
Pour soy milk into a mixing bowl and slowly add flour while beating.
Blend into a well-mixed batter. In order to ensure that the batter has
the proper thickness, test by dripping a drop of batter into a glass of
water. If batter sinks to the bottom without dissolving, then right
thickness has been achieved. Blend in all seasonings and mix well.
Preheat a non-stick pan over medium-high heat. Brush with oil to cover
the entire pan. Add one scoop of batter to pan, move and over low heat,
tilt to spread batter to cover bottom of pan. Fry crepe until edges are
golden brown. Use a spatula to turn crepe over, and fry other side until
golden. Transfer to a dish and finish making crepes with rest of batter.
Stuffing:
Wash spinach well and blanch. Drain, rinse with cold water for 15
seconds and squeeze out water. Then cut into 1" sections and set
aside. Place spinach in a mixing bowl and add 1/4 cup of white sauce
and 1/4 cup of vegan grated cheese. Adjust to taste. Spread a portion
of filling on a crepe and roll. Steam rolled crepes until hot. Heat white
sauce and pour over spinach crepes just before serving.
* For white sauce recipe refer to page 140.
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Thin Crust Italian Pizza
Ingredients:
Crust:
3 cups of a mixture of all-purpose
and cake flour (1:1)
A pinch of salt
A pinch of sugar
1/2 tsp fresh or dried yeast, dissolved in 1 cup warm water
2 tsp olive oil

Toppings:
6 oz. pizza sauce (may be purchased at supermarket)
vegan shredded cheese
1/2 onion, 1/2 green bell pepper,
1/2 tomato (all cut into 1/6" thick
slices)
1/2 cup white mushrooms, sliced
1/2 cup vegan ham, diced
Grated vegan cheese

Directions:
Add sugar, salt and oil to yeast solution. Put flour in a mixing bowl
and slowly pour yeast mixture into flour. Knead until dough is no
longer sticky. Cover, put in a warm place, and allow dough to rise
for half an hour.
First roll dough into a ball, then use hand to press the ball flat and roll
into a round, thin crust.
Sprinkle flour on a baking pan and place pizza dough on it. Spread
some pizza sauce on the dough to within 1/3" of the edge, and sprinkle
with vegan shredded cheese. Place vegetable toppings and ham on
pizza and top with another layer of vegan shredded cheese.
Bake pizza in a preheated oven at 375 (190 ) for 15 - 20 minutes.
Pizza is ready to serve when vegan shredded cheese becomes golden
brown and crust is crispy. Sprinkle with vegan grated cheese, if
desired.
*Favorite vegetables or fruits can be used for various toppings.
* Sliced bread may be used instead of pizza crust. Add sauce, your
favorite toppings and vegan shredded cheese and bake in oven for
an easy-to-make pizza!
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Eggplant Caviar
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Ingredients:
2 round eggplants (or 5 long eggplants)
1/4 cup olive oil
1/2 medium onion, diced
2 cloves garlic, finely minced
1/2 cup pitted black olives
1 large tomato, seeds and juice removed
Seasonings:
3/4 tsp salt
1 tsp black pepper
1/4 cup lemon juice
Instructions:
Preheat oven to 375 (180 ). With a fork, poke holes along entire
length of eggplants. Then place eggplants in a baking dish and bake
for 15-20 minutes. Remove from oven and set aside. Scoop out pulp.
Heat 2 tablespoons of olive oil in a frying pan and add onion, garlic,
salt and pepper. Stir-fry until onion is golden brown. Put all ingredients and seasonings into a blender. Blend until mixture is smooth,
then transfer to a jar or container and keep in refrigerator.
* Eggplant caviar may be used for sandwiches, spread on toast or
mixed with salad. It is delicious and good to serve at any time of the
year.
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Ingredients:
3 stalks of American celery, diced
2 tomatoes, diced
3/4 cup diced yellow onion (optional)
1 cup diced cabbage (about 1/4 inch square)
1 medium potato, diced into 3/4 inch squares
6 cups vegetable broth
Grated vegan cheese
Seasonings:
3 Tbsp tomato puree
4 Tbsp vegan butter
1/3 tsp fresh thyme or 1/2 tsp dried thyme
1/4 tsp black pepper
Salt and sugar to taste
Directions:
Heat vegan butter in a medium-sized soup pot and then add
vegetables. Stir and cook over medium heat for 5 minutes. Add
thyme and continue mixing vegetables for another 5 minutes, then
add vegetable broth. Bring to boil, reduce heat to low and simmer for
20 minutes or until all vegetables are cooked. Season with pepper,
salt and sugar.
Sprinkle with vegan cheese and serve.
*Add evaporated soy milk to enhance the flavor of the soup.
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Ingredients:
150g (5.2 oz) vegan butter, softened
2 cups (250g) all-purpose flour
3-4 Tbsp cold water
2 heads medium red cabbage
1 cup (280g) vegan whipping cream
125g (4.5 oz) vegan soy cream cheese
1/2 cup vegan shredded mazzarella cheese
Seasonings:
1 tsp clove powder
1 tsp nutmeg powder
1 tsp cinnamon powder
1/2 tsp black pepper
1 tsp salt to taste
Directions:
With pastry blender or fingertips, cut or rub vegan butter into flour
until mixture resembles coarse crumbs. Sprinkle cold water, a tablespoon at a time, onto mixture. Mix lightly with fork after each addition,
until dough is just moist enough to hold together. With lightly floured
hands, shape dough into smooth ball.
On a floured surface, with floured rolling pin, roll dough into a round
shape 1" larger than the baking dish. Place dough into pie plate and
prick bottom with a fork, to allow air to escape.
Cut red cabbage into thick strips. Boil in water until soft, and then
add clove powder and a pinch of salt. Drain well and place strips of
cabbage flat onto dough.
Combine vegan whipping cream, vegan cream cheese, nutmeg
powder, cinnamon powder, pepper and salt. Pour mixture over
cabbage.
Preheat oven to 350 (180 ) and bake pie for about 15 minutes.
Remove pie from oven, sprinkle with shredded vegan cheese, and
bake for another 10 minutes.
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French Baked Bell Peppers
Ingredients:
4 medium potatoes, peeled and soaked in water
125g (4 oz) chopped parsley
1/4 cup chopped celery leaves
4 Tbsp olive oil
4 large green bell peppers
Seasonings:
4 tsp salt
2 tsp pepper
2 tsp yellow mustard powder
1/4 tsp paprika
Directions:
Cut potatoes into large pieces, and cook in boiling water until soft.
Drain and mash potatoes until completely smooth. Add chopped
parsley and celery leaves to the mashed potatoes.
Heat oil in a non-stick pan, then add mashed potatoes and seasonings,
and mix over low heat until seasonings are completely blended in
with mashed potatoes.
Cut off the tops of the peppers and remove seeds. Fill peppers with
the potato mixture. Put peppers on a greased tray and bake in a
preheated oven at 375 (180 ) for 15-20 minutes. Turn peppers
occasionally to avoid burning.
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Mexican Rice
Ingredients:
2 cups long grain rice
1/2 cup olive oil
1/2 medium onion, finely diced
1/2 cup tomato sauce
2 cups water
1/2 cup fresh or frozen green peas
1 cup kernel corn
Seasoning:
3/4 tsp salt
Directions:
Wash rice, then soak in warm water for l0 minutes and drain. Preheat oil in a frying pan and stir-fry onion until transparent. Then add
rice and stir-fry over medium heat for 5 minutes or until rice turns
milky white. Add tomato sauce, water, peas, corn and salt, and stir
well. Bring to boil, then reduce to low heat and cover for 10 minutes.
Remove from heat. Ready to serve.
*You can buy tomato sauce at any supermarket.
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Mexican Salsa
Ingredients:
4 medium-sized tomatoes
2 jalapenos (green chilies)
1/4 onion, chopped
1 clove garlic, finely chopped
1 Tbsp olive oil
Corn tortillas*
Seasoning:
Salt to taste
Directions:
Cook tomatoes and jalapenos in salted water until tomatoes soften
and change color. Remove and let cool. Place cooked tomatoes and
chilies in a food processor and blend into puree. Heat oil in a frying
pan, add garlic and onion and sauté until golden brown. Then add
tomato mixture, mix evenly, transfer to a bowl and serve.
Spread Mexican salsa on Mexican tortillas and roll up to eat.
*For Mexican tortillas recipe, refer to page 158.
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Mexican Beans
Ingredients:
2 cups dried black beans
(washed and soaked for 4 hours
or overnight)
1 onion, diced

1 clove garlic, minced
2 Tbsp olive oil
1/4 cup chopped cilantro

Seasoning:
1/2 tsp salt to taste
Directions:
Cook black beans in 2 liters (2 quarts) of water. Bring to boil then
reduce heat to low and simmer until beans are soft. Remove from
heat and drain. Sauté onion and garlic in 2 Tbsp oil until golden brown.
Add beans, and stir-fry for 1-2 minutes. Add cilantro and salt and
mix well. Beans are ready to serve.
* Some black beans need to be soaked overnight before cooking so
that they become soft and cook faster.
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Mexican Tortillas
Ingredients:
2/3 bar (300g) vegan butter, softened
1½ Tbsp salt
6 cups whole wheat or all-purpose flour
1 cup water
Directions:
Mix vegan butter, salt and flour, then gradually add water to the flour
mixture and continue kneading to form dough. Divide dough into
small portions. With a rolling pin, roll dough into a thin, smooth circle
the size of your palm. Pre-heat a non-stick pan and toast tortillas,
turning over 3 times until they expand slightly. Remove and keep
warm and finish toasting the rest of tortillas
Serving suggestion:
Spread vegan butter, avocado spread or peanut vegan butter on tortillas or serve with lettuce and beans. Then fold both sides and roll
like a burrito. They are delicious and nutritious.
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Tabule Salad
Ingredients:
500g (18 oz) firm, red tomatoes, finely diced
1 large bunch of parsley, minced
1 bunch of cilantro or mint, minced
200g (7 oz) onions, minced
400g (l4 oz) bulgur grain
Some lettuce
Seasonings:
Salt and pepper, to taste
200g (7 oz) olive oil, to taste
6 lemons, juiced
Directions:
Wash bulgur grain (tabule) and steam until well cooked. Transfer to
a salad bowl, spread out and let cool to room temperature. Add
tomatoes, parsley, cilantro, onions, salt and pepper to cooked bulgur.
Toss ingredients thoroughly. Mix oil and lemon juice, and add to salad,
as desired.
Spread tabule over lettuce and serve.
* If you don’t like the taste of fresh onions, cilantro or mint leaves
may be used instead.
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Potato Omelet
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Ingredients:
1 kg (2.2 lbs) potatoes, shredded
Olive oil
4 red tomatoes, sliced
600g (20 oz) spinach, chopped
250g (9 oz) vegan cheese, sliced
Seasonings:
1 tsp salt to taste
1½ tsp turmeric powder
Directions:
Using a sieve, wash shredded potatoes and soak in water, then drain.
Sprinkle salt and turmeric onto potatoes and toss thoroughly. Put 3
Tbsp of oil in a flat, non-stick 12" frying pan. Preheat pan and add
1½ cups of shredded potatoes, spreading out to cover the bottom.
Fry potatoes over medium heat until light brown. Then place vegan
cheese, spinach and 3 slices of tomato on one side of the pancake,
fold in half to cover and continue to cook until vegan cheese melts
and spinach is soft. Continue to fry remaining potatoes in this way.
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Brown Rice Salad
Ingredients:
4 cups cooked brown rice
12 black olives, finely diced
1/2 cup parsley, chopped
1/2 cup green onions, chopped
1/4 cup coriander (or spices such as nutmeg or fennel to taste)
3 tomatoes, finely diced
Seasonings:
2 Tbsp curry powder
2 Tbsp soy sauce
3 Tbsp olive oil
1 Tbsp vinegar
2 Tbsp lemon juice
Salt and pepper to taste
Thoroughly mix above ingredients and set aside
Preparation:
Place brown rice in a salad bowl and add olives, parsley, green
onions, coriander and tomatoes. Add pre-mixed seasonings to rice
mixture, stir well and serve.
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Butternut Squash Soup
Ingredients:
1 butternut squash or medium-sized pumpkin (600g/ 20 oz)
10g (1½ tsp) vegan butter(or Olive oil)
1/2 onion, minced
1/2 clove of garlic, minced
Curry powder
Salt
60g (1/4 cup) whipping cream (or cashew nut 30g and 1 cup Chickpea
with some water in a blender. Blend until mixture is smooth,
Directions:
Peel, pit and cut squash into pieces. Place squash in pot, add enough
boiling water to cover and cook until tender (about 5 minutes after
water begins to boil). When cooked, puree with some water in a
blender.
Melt vegan butter in a pan and fry onions and garlic along with
curry powder. Add fried ingredients to pumpkin soup and salt to
taste. Stir well. Add whipping cream and serve.
* Butternut squash is an improved variety of squash with a shape
resembling calabash. It has a thin skin and dark orange pulp with
seeds similar to those of a pumpkin.
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Middle Eastern Couscous
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A- Couscous
Ingredients:
1½ cups couscous
1½ cups boiling water
2-3 tsp vegan butter
1/4 cup white raisins

½
½

Directions:
Combine all ingredients in a container with airtight cover. Pour boiling water into container, cover and shake for 1 minute. Let stand for
5 minutes. Scoop onto a dish and serve, or to make fancier, scoop
couscous into a bowl and press tightly, then invert bowl onto a serving dish.

Ingredients:
1 block firm tofu
(about 250g / 9 oz), diced
1 cup pumpkin, diced
3/4 cup carrots, diced
1 eggplant, diced
1/2 cup cucumber, diced
1 medium onion, diced
1 tsp chopped garlic
2 Tbsp olive oil
1 cup of water

Seasonings:
Juice of 1 lemon
1 cup tomato ketchup
1 tsp salt
1 tsp sugar
1 tsp ground cinnamon

Directions:
Deep-fry tofu and set aside. Heat oil in a frying pan, then sauté
onion and garlic until transparent. Add vegetables and sauté for a
few minutes. Add water and cover for 5 minutes, then add all seasonings and mix thoroughly. Finally scoop out, spread over couscous
and serve.
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Hungarian Soja Goulash
Ingredients:
1 package (200g) of Soja Goulash* (vegan meat chunks made in
Holland, which include spices)
4 Tbsp olive oil
2 medium onions, minced
2 cloves of garlic, minced (optional)
3 fresh sweet red peppers, minced
3 Tbsp cornstarch mixed with water for thickening sauce
3 Tbsp crushed tomato
3 Tbsp tomato ketchup
2 cups (500ml) soy milk (optional)
1-2 tsp cayenne pepper (to taste)
Salt and pepper to taste
Directions:
Bring 3 cups (750ml) of water to boil and add Soja Goulash and
spices, turn heat down to low and simmer. At the same time, sauté
onions, garlic and red peppers in olive oil until light brown, then set
aside. After Soja Goulash has simmered for 25 minutes, stir in fried
onions, garlic and red peppers along with all other ingredients.
*Other soy protein chunks may be substituted for Soja Goulash. Soak
dried vegan meat in hot water until soft. Squeeze water out. Thoroughly marinate soy protein chunks with 2 Tbsp soy sauce, 1 tsp
wild pepper powder, 1/8 tsp salt, 1/8 tsp vegan seasoning and 1/8 tsp
star anise powder; toss well. Marinate for 2-3 hours and then deepfry or shallow-fry.
**This dish can be served with steamed rice or potatoes. With toast
or French bread, tear bread into pieces and dip in goulash.
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Potatoes Au Gratin
Ingredients:
2 large potatoes
1 tsp vegan butter
150g (5 oz) Vegan melting cheddar cheese(Egg less mayo was used)
Some egg-less salad dressing
Seasonings:
1/4 tsp salt
1/4 tsp vegan seasoning
1/4 tsp sugar
Directions:
Peel and cook whole potatoes in water till soft. Let cool completely
then cut into slices. Place on an ovenware plate so that slices overlap.
Add vegan butter, salt, vegan seasoning and sugar, and sprinkle with
shredded vegan cheese. Pour salad dressing over potatoes in a pattern of your choice. Bake in oven at 350 (180 ) for 20 minutes.
Serve and enjoy.
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Nutritious Mashed Potatoes
Ingredients:
1kg (2.2 lbs) potatoes, peeled
300g (11 oz) red lentils or lima beans
1/2 tsp of thyme powder
1/2 tsp of mixed herbs
100g (3.5 oz) vegan butter
100g (3.5 oz) vegan grated Parmesan cheese(or Soy Cream 50g)
400 ml evaporated soy milk
Salt and pepper to taste
Directions:
Cover 2/3 of potatoes with water and cook to a boil with lentils and
thyme powder, then turn heat down to low and continue cooking
until potatoes are soft. Drain water. Mash potatoes and lentils together,
and combine with mixed herbs, vegan butter, grated vegan cheese
and evaporated soy milk. If too thick, more soy milk may be added.
Mix well. Add salt and pepper to taste.
*Mixed herbs can be purchased at supermarkets. They may include
such herbs as coriander seeds, rosemary, thyme, basil, etc.
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Delicate Flowery Cookies
Ingredients:
300g (10.5 oz) softened vegan butter
150g (5.3 oz) icing sugar
110g (4 oz) evaporated soy milk
1 tsp vanilla
75g (2.5 oz) plant milk powder(oat powderor Almond powder or soy power)
A pinch of salt
375g (13.3 oz) bread flour
Directions:
Preheat oven to 390 (190 ). Sift flour and skimmed soy milk
powder together twice.
In a large bowl, combine vegan butter, vanilla, sugar and salt. Beat
with electric mixer until light and creamy. Add evaporated soy milk
in two additions, and mix well after each addition. Fold in one third of
flour mixture at a time, and stir evenly with plastic spatula.
Place batter into a piping bag fitted with a large star-shaped nozzle.
Pipe mixture into various round shapes and space1" apart on greased
baking tray. Drop strawberry jam into the center of cookies. Bake
for 10 minutes until golden brown. Allow cookies to cool and then
store in airtight container or plastic bag to preserve freshness.
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Pineapple Muffins
Ingredients:
2 cups all-purpose flour
1 Tbsp baking powder
1/2 cup sugar
1/2 tsp salt
1/2 cup vegan butter
1½ cups soy milk (or1cup vegan sour milk)
1 Tbsp vanilla
1 cup canned pineapple, diced and drained
Directions:
Preheat oven to 350 (180 ).
In a bowl, combine flour, baking powder and salt, sift and mix well.
In another bowl, thoroughly blend sugar with melted vegan butter.
Mix 1/2 flour mixture with vegan butter mixture. Then stir in half of
the soy milk. Add remaining flour mixture and soy milk, and stir
well. Finally add diced pineapple and blend evenly into dough.
Spoon dough into paper baking cups (about 2/3 full), and bake in
preheated oven for 20-25 minutes or until light brown.
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Fruit Pie
Ingredients:
Pie Crust:
150g (1½ cups) all-purpose flour
75g (5 Tbsp) vegan butter
1 Tbsp sugar
2 Tbsp evaporated soy milk

Pie Filling:
1/2 cup evaporated soy milk
1/2 cup granulated sugar
1/2 cup soy milk powder (oat
powderor soy power)
1/2 cup cornstarch
1½ cups water
1 Tbsp vegan butter
1/2 cup mixed canned fruit
Topping:
soy whipped cream (blended until fluffy)
1 kiwi fruit, sliced
1 peach, sliced
Several red cherries
Directions:
Pie Crust:
Sift flour into a container. Blend in vegan butter and sugar. Cut or rub
flour mixture with pastry scraper or by hand until it resembles coarse
crumbs. Add evaporated soy milk, gently folding mixture with a rubber spatula to form dough. (Stir gently, otherwise dough will become
chewy instead of crispy.) Wrap and place dough in refrigerator to
chill for 30 minutes before using. Preheat oven to 430 (220 ).
On floured surface, with floured rolling pin, gently roll chilled dough
from center to edge into a circle larger than the size of a pie pan or
mold and 0.5 cm (1/6") in thickness.
Roll dough loosely around rolling pin and lift onto an 8" pie tin. Unroll
and ease into tin. With fingertips, press dough into the plate to remove any air bubbles. Do not stretch dough; it will shrink back
while baking. Trim off excess pastry. Fold edge with hands or press
edge with a fork to form decorative patterns. Prick pie shell with
fork to allow steam to escape during baking.
Bake for 20 minutes or until crust begins to turn golden brown. Cool
pie crust completely before filling.
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Pie Filling:
Mix evaporated soy milk, sugar, soy milk powder, cornstarch and
water and cook over low heat, stirring constantly until mixture boils
and thickens. Stir in vegan butter and canned mixed fruit. Remove
from heat.
Pour filling into baked pie crust and allow to cool. Then top with soy
whipped cream and fruit, and refrigerate.
*To enhance the appearance of the fruit and avoid dehydration, brush
with warmed jam or fruit gel.
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Plum Dumplings
Makes 24 dumplings

Ingredients:
600g (20 oz) potatoes, peeled, and cut into pieces
200g (7 oz) all-purpose flour, sifted
1/4 tsp salt
Water
Brown sugar, to taste
Cinnamon powder, to taste
24 pieces of fresh pitted plums
1 cup bread crumbs
1/4 cup vegan butter
Directions:
Boil potatoes until soft, and drain well (or steam until well-done),
then mash thoroughly. Add flour, salt and water to mashed potatoes
to form dough. Divide dough into 24 parts, roll into balls and press
flat. Set aside.
Add some sugar to the fresh plums and mix well. Wrap each plum
with one piece of dough. Shape into round dumplings. Cook dumplings in boiling water until they float to the surface of the water.
Then cook for an additional 3 minutes and remove.
Stir-fry bread crumbs in vegan butter until golden brown. Add dumplings to bread crumbs and mix until dumplings are thoroughly coated.
Sprinkle some brown sugar and cinnamon on dumplings and serve
hot.
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Vegan Cream Cheese Pie
Ingredients:
Pie Filling:
Pie Crust:
450g (15.8 oz) Toffuti Cream Cheese
150g (5.3 oz) cake flour
100g (3.5 oz) granulated sugar
50g (1.8 oz) bread flour
150g (5.3 oz) vegan plain drink yogurt
20g (0.7 oz) rice flour
20g cornstarch
25g (0.9 oz) sugar
100g (3.5 oz) unsalted vegan butter(vegan vitalite butter)
20cc Soy Cream, sweetened
Directions:
Pie Crust:
Sift flour into a container. Blend in vegan butter and sugar. Cut or
rub flour mixture with pastry scraper or by hand until it resembles
coarse crumbs. Add evaporated soy milk, gently folding mixture
with a rubber spatula to form dough. (Stir gently; otherwise dough
will become chewy instead of crispy.) Wrap and place dough in
refrigerator to chill for 30 minutes before using. Preheat oven to
430 (220 ).
On floured surface, with floured rolling pin, gently roll chilled dough
from center to edge into a circle larger than the size of a pie pan or
mold, and 0.5 cm (1/6") in thickness.
Roll dough loosely around rolling pin and lift onto 10" pie tin. Unroll
and ease into tin. With fingertips, press dough into tin to remove air
bubbles. Do not stretch dough; it will shrink back while baking. Trim
off excess pastry. Fold edge with hands or press edge with a fork to
form decorative patterns. Prick pie shell with fork to allow steam to
escape during baking.
Bake for 20 minutes or until crust begins to turn golden brown. Cool
pie crust completely before filling.
Pie Filling:
Beat vegan cream cheese with an electric mixer at medium speed
for 3-4 minutes. Add sugar and beat another 2-3 minutes. Add
yogurt and beat another 2-3 minutes. Finally, add cornstarch and
blend well.
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Pour filling into baked pie crust. Bake in preheated oven at 265°F
(130°C) for 30-50 minutes on lower rack. Remove and allow to
cool. Refrigerate before serving.
*Adding diced fresh fruit (non-juicy varieties) or minced lemon peel
to pie filling will give pie more flavor.
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Coconut Basket Tarts
Ingredients:
140g (5 oz) unsalted vegan butter, softened
330g (11.5 oz) cake flour
92g (3.2 oz) sugar (Tarts Crust) and 50g sugar(Tarts Filling)
1/4 tsp salt
1½ tsp vanilla
85g (3 oz) soy milk (Tarts Crust) and 50g sugar(Tarts Filling)
200g (7 oz) shredded coconut
370g (13 oz) coconut milk (Toffuti Cream Cheese227g)
Directions:
Sift cake flour and place on working surface. Form a well in the
center.
Stir together vegan butter, sugar, salt, vanilla and soy milk and then
pour into center of flour. Fold mixture lightly with a pastry scraper
to form dough and refrigerate for 30 minutes. Preheat oven to 350
(180 ).
Remove chilled dough and divide into small equal portions. Press
into small tart molds and trim edges.
Mix shredded coconut with coconut milk and spoon into the tart
molds. Bake for 20 minutes. Cool and serve.
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Various Vegan Cakes
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Ingredients:
300g (2½ cups) bread flour
2 Tbsp cocoa powder
50g (7 Tbsp) soy milk powder
1 Tbsp baking powder
A pinch of salt
150g (3/4 cup) sugar
1 Tbsp vanilla
50g (3 Tbsp) vegan butter, softened
50g (1/3 cup) oil
300 ml (1¼ cups) water
2 Tbsp raisins
1 Tbsp almond flakes
Directions:
Preheat oven to 350 (180 ). Mix bread flour, cocoa powder, soy
milk powder, baking powder and salt together and sift 3 times.
Blend sugar, vanilla and vegan butter. Add oil and water and mix
well. Slowly add flour mixture. Add raisins and mix.
Pour cake batter into a greased 7.5"×4"×4" loaf pan. Sprinkle with
almond flakes. Bake for 30 minutes or until done (when a toothpick
inserted into the center of cake comes out clean). Cool on wire
rack for 15minutes. Remove from pan; cool thoroughly on rack.
Slice and serve.
* Fruit juice, such as strawberry juice, orange juice etc., may be
used in place of water to make various fruit flavored cakes. 50g (7
Tbsp) of soy milk powder may be substituted for cocoa powder.
Also, cherries or peaches may be used instead of almond flakes.

7.5”×4”×4”
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VARIOUS VEGIAN CAKES
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Indian Milk Tea
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Ser ves 3-4

Ingredients:
4 cups water
5 cloves
1 stick cinnamon or 1/2 tsp of cinnamon powder
1/2 tsp fennel
1 star anise
2 thin slices ginger
2 bags Lipton tea
Soy milk and sugar to taste
Directions:
Bring 4 cups of water to a boil then reduce heat to medium.
Add cloves, cinnamon, fennel, star anise and ginger. Cover pot and
boil for 5 minutes.
Add tea bags, remove from heat and steep for 5 minutes.
Remove tea bags and spices. Add soy milk and sugar. Serve hot or
cold.

Fresh Mint Tea
Ingredients:
Jasmine tea (loose leaves or 2 tea bags)
4 cups water
1 small bunch of fresh mint
Sugar
Directions:
Add tea and fresh mint to boiling water. Turn off heat. Cover pot
for 5 minutes. Remove tea and mint. Add sugar to taste, and serve.
* Sweet basil may be added as well.
*
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FRESH MINT TEA

I N D I A N MILK T E A
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Taro Coconut Milk
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Ingredients:
1 cup steamed taro
200 ml (7 oz) coconut milk
200 ml (16 oz) fresh soy milk
5 Tbsp sugar
Ice (about 1/3 cup)
Direction:
Place taro, coconut milk, fresh soy milk, sugar and ice in a blender,
then blend at high speed for about 30-40 seconds.

Pina Colada
Ingredients:
1/2 cup pineapple juice
1 oz non-alcoholic white wine (or non-alcoholic sparkling green
grape beverage)
2 tsp desiccated coconut (coconut powder)
3 oz soy whipping cream
4 tsp sugar
1/2 cup ice
Direction:
Place all ingredients in a blender, and blend for 25-30 seconds. Pour
mixture into a glass and serve.
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TARO COCONUT MILK
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Tri-Alive
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Directions:
Separately blend each fruit in a blender, then pour one portion at a
time into a glass according to weight, for example: watermelon,
honeydew melon and then mango.

Golden Dream
Ingredients:
1 carrot (peeled and cut into chunks)
1/2 pineapple or 4 oranges (peeled and cut into chunks)
3 stalks American celery, cut into small pieces
A few mint leaves
1/2 cup water
3 Tbsp fructose or sugar water
Preparation:
Blend all ingredients except fructose in a blender and filter out the
dregs. Add fructose to juice and stir well. Add ice cubes and serve.
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Ingredients:
Choose 3 kinds of fruit with different colors; for example, watermelon (red), honeydew melon (green), mango (yellow).

* Choose seasonal fruits. Grapefruit may be used instead of
watermelon, orange instead of mango and kiwi instead of honeydew melon, etc.
* To get the desired layered effect, pour blended fruit slowly down
the side of a glass. If layering cannot be controlled well in this way,
use a funnel to pour fruit into the glass.
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Fruit Tea
Ingredients:
Assorted fruit such as:
Oranges, lemons, strawberries, grapes, kiwi fruit, kumquats,
apples, pineapples, longanberries, lychees, passion fruit, etc.
1 cinnamon stick
Water
Lipton tea, fruit tea or Earl Gray tea
Sugar to taste
Directions:
Choose a variety of 2-4 different kinds of fresh fruit from the above.
Wash and cut into pieces. If you choose lemons or oranges, just use
2-3 thin slices of each for flavor.
Boil cinnamon and fruit in water for 3 minutes, then add tea bags
and turn off heat. Allow tea to steep for 3 minutes. Remove and
discard tea bags. Add sugar to taste and serve.
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Banana Soy milkshake
Ingredients:
2 bananas*
3 cups sweetened organic soy milk
1 Tbsp lemon juice
1½ tsp light brown sugar
Ice
Directions:
Peel bananas and cut into small pieces. Place all ingredients in a
blender and blend for 1-2 minutes. Then pour banana soy milkshake
into serving glass and serve.
* Bananas turn brown quickly so do not peel until ready to blend.
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BANANA SOY MILKSHAKE
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Pearl Milk Tea
Ser ves 4

Ingredients:
150g-200g (5-6 oz) fructose
1200 ml (5 cups) fragrant milk tea (see below)
80g (3 oz) cashew milk
24 ice cubes
400g (14 oz) pearl sago (tapioca pearls)
Method:
To make one serving, place 50g (1.5oz) fructose, 300g (10 oz)
milk tea, 20g (0.5oz) cashew milk, 6 ice cubes and 100g (3.5oz)
sago in a medium-sized milk-shake container and shake for 2-3
minutes.

Fragrant Milk Tea
Ingredients:
1200 ml (5 cups) water
1-2 Ceylon tea bags
100g (3.5 oz)cashew milk
Directions:
Bring water to a boil and immediately remove from heat. When
water temperature reaches 210 (99 ), place tea bags in water
for 5-10 minutes. Then add cashew milk and steep for an additional 10 minutes. Remove tea bags and Fragrant milk Tea is
ready.
Tapioca Pearls Preparation:
Place sago (tapioca pearls) in boiling water and stir continuously
while cooking to prevent sago from sticking to the pot. Bring to a
second boil. Add a little cold water to the pot and bring to a third
boil. Repeatedly add cold water to pot while boiling two more times.
Remove from heat and cover pot for 5-10 minutes. Drain and rinse
sago in cold water until completely cool. Set aside for further use.
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Ingredients:
Thai tea*
2½ tsp sugar (to taste)
1 scoop ice cubes
4 tsp vegan whipping cream
Method:
Pour Thai tea into a glass (3/4 full) and then stir in sugar. Add ice
and soy whipping cream. Stir well and serve.
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*If Thai tea is not available, Ceylon tea may be substituted.

THAI ICE TEA

PEARL SOY MILK TEA
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Publications
The Key of Immediate Enlightenment: A collection of The Supreme Master Ching Hai’s lectures. Available in Aulacese (115), Chinese (1-10), English (1-5), French (1-2), Finnish (1), German (1-2), Hungarian (1), Indonesian (1-5), Japanese (1-4),
Korean (1-11), Mongolian (1,6), Portuguese (1-2), Polish(1-2), Spanish (1-3), Swedish (1), Thai (1-6) and Tibetan (1).
The Key of Immediate Enlightenment — Questions and Answers: A collection of questions and answers from
Masters lectures. Available in Aulacese (1-4), Chinese (1-3), Bulgarian, Czech, English (1-2), French, German, Hungarian,
Indonesian (1-3), Japanese, Korean (1-4), Portuguese, Polish and Russian (1).
The Key of Immediate Enlightenment — My Wondrous Experiences with Master: Aulacese (1-2), Chinese (1-2)
Letters Between Master and Spiritual Practitioners: English (1), Chinese (1-3), Aulacese (1-2), Spanish (1)
The Key of Immediate Enlightenment — Special Edition/7-day retreat: A collection of Master’s lectures in 1992
during a 7-day retreat in San Di Mun, Formosa. Available in English and Aulacese.
The Key of Immediate Enlightenment — Special Edition :A six- volume collection of The Supreme Master Ching
Hai’s lectures during the 1993 World Lecture Tour. Available in English and Chinese.
Master Tells Stories: Available in English, Chinese, Spanish, Aulacese, Korean, Japanese and Thai.
Coloring Our Lives: A collection of quotes and spiritual teachings by Master. Available in Aulacese, Chinese and English.
God Takes Care of Everything — Illustrated Tales of Wisdom from The Supreme Master Ching Hai: Available
in Aulacese, Chinese, English, French, Japanese and Korean.
The Supreme Master Ching Hai’s Enlightening Humor — Your Halo Is Too Tight!: Chinese and English.
The Secrets to Effortless Spiritual Practice: Available in Aulacese, Chinese and English.
God’s DirectContact — The Way to Reach Peace: A collection of The Supreme Master Ching Hai’s lectures during Her 1999
European Lecture Tour. Available in Chinese and English.
Of God and Humans — Insights from Bible Stories: Available in Chinese and English.
The Realization of Health — Returning to the Natural and Righteous Way of Living: Available in Chinese and English.
I Have Come to Take You Home: Available in Arabic, Aulacese, Bulgarian, Czech, Chinese, English, French, German, Greek,
Hungarian, Indonesian, Italian, Korean, Mongolian, Polish, Spanish, Turkish, Romanian and Russian.
Aphorisms: Gems of eternal wisdom from Master. Available in English/Chinese, Spanish/Portuguese and French/German; also
Korean, Japanese.
The Supreme Kitchen(1) — International Vegian Cuisine: A collection of culinary delicacies from all parts of the
world recommended by fellow practitioners. Available in English/Chinese, Aulacese and Japanese.
The Supreme Kitchen (2) — Home Taste Selections: Combined volume of English/Chinese
One World of Peace through Music: A collection of interviews and musical compositions from the Benefit Concert at Los
Angeles, California. Combined volume of English/Aulacese/Chinese.
A Collection of Art Creation by The Supreme Master Ching Hai: Available in English, Chinese.
S.M. Celestial Clothes (6): Available in a combined language edition of English/Chinese.

The Dogs in My Life (1-2): Available in Aulacese, Chinese, English, German, Japanese, Korean, Spanish, Polish.
The Birds in My Life: Available in Aulacese, Chinese, English, French, German, Korean, Mongolian, Russian, Indonesian.
The Noble Wilds: Available in Aulacese, Chinese, English, French, German.
Celestial Art: Available in Aulacese, Chinese and English.
From Crisis to Peace: Available in English, Chinese, Spanish, Indonesian, Russian and Korean.
Silent Tears: Available in German/French and English/Chinese, Aulacese,Spanish, Portuguese, Korean and Filipino.
Wu Tzu Poems: A book of poems written by Master. Available in Aulacese, Chinese and English
The Dream of a Butterfly: A book of poems written by Master. Available in Aulacese, Chinese and English.
Pebbles and Gold: A book of early poems written by Master. Available in Aulacese, Chinese.
The Lost Memories: A book of early poems written by Master. Available in Aulacese, Chinese and English.
Traces of A Previous Lives: A book of early poems written by Master. Available in Aulacese, Chinese and English.
The Old Time: A book of early poems written by Master. Available in Aulacese, Chinese and English.
The Love of Centuries: A book of early poems written by Master.Available in Aulacese, Chinese, English, French, German,
Korean and Spanish.
Thoughts on Life and Consciousness: A book written by Dr. Janez. Available in Chinese

Audio and Video Tapes
Audio tapes, video tapes, MP3s, MP4s and DVDs of The Supreme Master Ching Hai's lectures, music and concerts are
available in Arabic, Armenian, Aulacese, Bulgarian, Cambodian, Cantonese, Chinese, Croatian, Czech, Danish, Dutch,
English, Finnish, French, German, Greek, Hebrew, Hungarian, Indonesian, Italian, Japanese, Korean, Malay, Mandarin,
Mongolian, Nepali, Norwegian, Persian, Polish, Portuguese, Russian, Sinhalese, Slovenian, Spanish, Swedish, Thai, Turkish and
Zulu. Catalogs will be sent upon request. All direct inquiries are welcome.

Free Sample Booklet Download
The Key of Immediate Enlightenment (in more than 75 languages)
http://sb.godsdirectcontact.net/ (Formosa)
http://www.Godsdirectcontact.org/sample/ (U.S.A.)
http://www.direkter-kontakt-mit-gott.org/download/index.htm (Austria)
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E-mail:Divine@Godsdirectcontact.org
http://www.SupremeMasterTV.com/
http://www.SupremeMasterTV.com/satellite
http://www.EdenRules.com
E-mail: lovenews@Godsdirectcontact.org
(Loving Hut)
E-mail: lovewish@Godsdirectcontact.org

S.M. Celestial Co. , Ltd.
E-mail: smcj@ms34.hinet.net

E-mail: smchbooks@Godsdirectcontact.org
http://www.Godsdirectcontact.org.tw/eng/links/links.htm

http://www.Godsdirectcontact.org.tw/eng/cp/index.htm

How To Contact Us
The Supreme Master Ching Hai International Association
P.O. Box 9, Hsihu Miaoli 36899, Formosa,ROC
P.O.Box 730247, San Jose, CA 95173-0247, U.S.A.

SUPREME MASTER TELEVISION

*BOOK DEPARTMENT

E-mail: SHDFH@SupremeMasterTV.com
Tel: 1-626-444-4385 / Fax: 1-626-444-4386
http://www.suprememastertv.com/
For details and setup information about global satellites:
http://suprememastertv.com/satellite

divine@Godsdirectcontact.org
(You are welcome to join us in translating Master’s books
into others languages.)

*NEWS GROUP

*SPIRITUAL INFORMATION DESK

lovewish@Godsdirectcontact.org
Fax 886-946-730699

lovenews@Godsdirectcontact.org
*ONLINE SHOPS
*S.M. CELESTIAL CO., LTD.

smcj@mail.sm-cj.com
Tel 886-2-22261345
Fax 886-2-22261344
http://www.sm-cj.com
*THE SUPREME MASTER CHING HAI
INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION PUBLISHING
CO., Ltd. Taipei, Formosa.

smchbooks@Godsdirectcontact.org
Tel 886-2-
Fax 886-2-
http://www.smchbooks.com

Celestial Shop: http://www.theCelestialShop.com
(English)
Eden Rules: http://www.EdenRules.com (Chinese)
*LOVING FOOD - online Shopping

for a healthy Vegan Lifestyle
http://www.lovingfood.com.tw
QUAN YIN WEB SITES GOD’s DIRECT CONTACT
The Supreme Master Ching Hai International
Association’s Global Internet:
http://www.Godsdirectcontact.org.tw/eng/links/links.htm

*LOVING HUT INTERNATIONAL CO., LTD

E-mail: info@lovinghut.com
Tel: (886) 2-2239-4556 / Fax: (886) 2-2239-5210
http://www.lovinghut.com/tw/

http://www.Godsdirectcontact.org.tw/eng/cp/index.htm
(English)
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